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Romano-British Research Agendas
Friday nomine and Ftiday afternoon, ER140
Kindly sponsored by English Heritage

Session oryanizers: Martin Milex (Llnirelsity of Durhan) and Sinon Janet (Jniyetsitt ofDurham)

09.30 Adrian olivier, English Heritage, Introduction
09.3i Martin Millett, General inaoduclion

Transitions and idenliti€s
Chait ahd dkcl^sant, Greg WaoA

10.00 John Creighton,lron Age to Ronan
I0.30 Sinon Esmonde-Cleary, Roman to Medievdl
11.00 Coffee
I i.30 Sinon James, M/ttary and cirilian
12.00 Lindsay Allason-Jones, Material c ture and tdentity
12.30 J.D.HiIl, Alternatire apprcaches to identity
13.0 Lunch
1 3 . 1

Characterizing settlement and soci€ty
Chan and dhcussant, J.D. Hilt

14.30 Ietemy 'l aylot, R rul societies
15.00 Martin Millett, U/rdr rocietes
15.30 Tea
I6.00 Keift Dobney, tcolactual apprcaches
16.30 Jeremy Evans, Malefiat apprcaches
17.00 Dinner

Romano-British research ag€ndas debate Dawron Building, Dl10
20.00 Panel discussion: David Breeze, Greg Woolf, Mike Fulford, Sue Alcock, Eleanor Scott

lron Age to Roman
J ah a. re ighton. Untvp \it'/ oI Readiag
In this paper I wish to show horv the use ofthese hisloric labels has insedibly constrained our
interpretation ofthe archaeology ofthis period. A naive reading ofthe literary souces has created a
beliefthat Caesar's visits to dle island in 55/54BC were oflittle long term importance, whereas
Claudius'ofAD43 narked a significant shift representing Britain's incoryoration into the World of
Rome (well... that ofa small part of Southem England at any rate, though to the Roman audience this
was represented as the conquest ofBritannia). This paper deliberately tries to invet this position. The
archaeological and historic evidence are re-read to show the tundamental changes which began under
Caesar in the political sphere; and yet the €xteme degree ofcontinujt), whicb may be found on erther
side ofthe Claudian 'conquest' in terms ofthe s),rnbolism and instruments ofpoliticai domination. ln
proto-historic periods archaeologists all too frequently latch on ro specjfic historical events which are
recorded. The paper ends with showing how several sit€s, which we think we larow rvell and
understand, can be read in completely dif€rent ways. The ag€nda here is to stimulate far mor€ nuanced
and critical readings of transition period archaeolo&y.

Ron.n io Medieval
Sinon Esnonde Cleary, Univetsity of Biminghan
Comparing the agendas and evidence-t)?es proposed by English Hedtage for the Roman-rnedieval
rransitionwith those for other periods is instructivei the Roman-medieval agendas are largely
hisloricising and entail an idios)'ncratic selection ofthe evidence.

Archaeological r€search (including excavation) on this period needs to b€ ied by the nature of
the archaeological record and the optimal means of inteffogating that record. There are several distinct
aDd distinctive facies to the archaeology jn question, each ofwhich will lend itselfto differing analyses,
these feeding back into researcb./excavation piorities.

A majorproblen is the collapse in archaeological visibility at the end ofthe Roman period.
Understanding this must involve publication ofoutsianding large-scale excavation projects in order to



chamcterise fte evidence and suggest interprelalions, but also to formulate further strategies lbr field-
work and to target the most useiul data-

Military and civilian
S in on Jand, Univ ers i'j of Dur han
English Heritage's draft docnr'l.ent, Eaploring out Pdrl 1998, identifies 'military and civilian
interaclion' as a major focus for future research on Roman Britain, and notes thal: 'The social and
economic interaciion between these elements of society has received some attention on a site by site
basis. There is an opportunity, now that significant data sets have been gatbered fiom a variery of
settlemcnt sites (vici, forq iown, rural, etc.) to provide a sylthesis and more complex nodels ofthese
processes. This in turn should help to create a more focused agenda for tuture work.' this paper will
ask whether we really are currentiy in a good position to rynthesise, and if not, what might bc done
about it in the medium{erm time-fiame we are considering? We have copious data, but is it the right
kind of data io answer current questions? And underlying the latter, while our notions ofthe nature of
Romaro-British civilsociety have undergone profound critique and revision in receftyears, itwitl be
argued that our understandings ofthe rnilitary stand in urgent need ofequally rigorous ove iauLand
rethinking before the opporlunities provided by current and new data can be adequately exploited.

' \ , Iarer ial  culrure and idenl i l )
Lin^Ly .'1ll6an-Janes, U iw|sity afNewcastle
At tust glance finds do not appear to figure largely in the Research Ag€ndas document, either as one of
the five primary goals or as one ofthe six priodty groups. Only on closer reading do references to
studies ofmaterial culture emerge. This may be because lnds work is seen as ruming tluough all goals
and pdoities - it would be good to think that this was so. However, realistically, it is more likelythat
the usefulness of obiecis lo inform our understanding of our ancestors is still not fully apprecialed.

This paper will look at the developments in the study ofRoman artefacts in dre last tweniy
years and consider how work in the immediat€ tuture could be focused to provide a tuLler picturc of
bolh individual and group identiry in Roman Britain.

Alternative approaches to identity
J.D. Hill, Uni,enity af Sauthanptan
Idenfiq, can be said to be at the heart ofRomano-British studies with its long concem with Roman and
Native. Recent studies of Romanization are increasing questioning into these traditional categories by
drawing on new perspectives fiom the social sciences. These new percpectives arguethat identilies are
more fluid, could have been actively constrrcted and challenged. Although drawing on whar appear to
be 'difficult' and jmpenetrable th€ory, these ideas have very immediate consequences for ho everyday
things and setiings (dress, domestic spa€e, eatiDg and drinldng) played an active role in creating the
Roman and the Native.

This paper wjll review progess in lhis area and suggest how both future academic and contract
archaeology can utilise tbese ideas. Itwill suggest fhat a concem with Roman and Native has deiracted
from the srudy ofother identities (gender, age, class, regionai) in Ronan Britain. The paperwill
concenirate on the practical aspects ofaddressjng those issues, and so provjde some guidance to those
seiting briefs for contract arcbaeology.

Rural Society in Roman Britain
Jeteny Tayla\ Unirenity o1 Leicester
Archaeological investigation ofRoman rwal landscapes has continued apace in recent years but often
widl Little attempt at wider s)4rthesis ofthe changing nature ofrural socieiies in Rornan Britain. Herean
atrempt is made ro highlight tfuee perceived trends in the development ofrural societies in Roman
Bitain. First, is the varied but often highly significant impact on the cultural geography of the
countryside made during the initial conquest and establishmeft of Roman hegemony. In particular
discussion will centre on the ideological and prac.ical impact ofroads, short and longer lerin military
occuparion. and the establishment of Civitas centres. Second, are detailed changes jn the social
structure of individual agricultu|al communities now apparent through recent contextual studies of
setilement architecture, material culture deposition and burial, which are siariing to provide insights into
distinctive paftems of agricultural and rituai practice, and possibly identiry. Third, are the complex
changes in the tenurial organisation and agricultural practices ofrural conmunities evident in recent
integrated studies of landscape architecture and palaeoenv onmeni. Regionally highly vaded, and by



no means synchronous, these developments are nevertheless highly infonmtive about the development
ofrural sociery and the role of secondary nucleated setilements in the later Romanperiod.

Charact€rizing Urbanisn in Ronan Britain
Maft in Millett, Depaftnent af Archaeologt, Untuelsity af Southamptan
Most pasr aitempts at discussing towns in Roman Britain have either €oncentrared on the classification
ofsites or on a desc ptjon oftheirphysical characteristics. These approaches have provided valMble
insighis into the development ofRoman Britain but have done comparatively litlle ro help our
understanding ofthe nature ofwbanism in the Fovince. This paper witl attempt to approach ihe issues
of the roles of the tull range ofnucleated centres within the prcvince drawing on some ofthe potential
ofrecent archaeological work. lt will be suggested that conventional classifications are oflimited value
in defning agendas for future research. To make progress in the archaeological study of sites we need
to decorstruct the conc€pt ofurbanism and instead seek to understand the varying functions different
seftlemenls tulfilled Jbr the population ofRonan Britain. It will be suggested that some rcc€nt large
scale archaeological work on towns in Britain provides the ideal oppotunity to develop these ideas.

A place at the tabl€: The role ofzooarchaeology within a Roman Research Agenda.
Keith Dobner, Ewircnnental Atchdeolog) Unit, Univenity afyork
There is little doubt that the study ofRoman animal bone assemblages from Britain has perhaps
provided some of the most useful and illxlninating evidence for many aspects ofRoman life; fron
husbandry practices, agricultural ecoromics, dietary preferences, speciaiised butchery, trade and
exchange, cmft and jndustry status, waste disposal, to name a few. However, rheir study merely
represents part of a much 'bigger picture'. It is clear that many lines of archaeological evidence (other
than animal bones) can also significantly conl bute to those topics highlighted above, and that a multr-
faceted approach is the nost obvious way forward to inle4retiry the past. Y€r it is still the case lhat the
many and varied lines ofso-calied 'specialist' research remain ftequently 'pigeon-holed' and separated
during all stages of planning, excavation, recording, analysis and flnal publication.

On the basis of a recent systematic review ofzooarchaeological res€arch for the Norlh of
England, this paper will attempt to explore some ofthe gaps in our knorvledge, highlighi some lost
opportuniiies' and suggest how pala€oecological dala could and should be jntegated into a series ol
more focused, slnthetic research schem€s for th€ Roman pedod.

Material approaches to investigation ofsystematic differences betiveen Romairo-British site types
Jeremr ha^ (bans and Ritkai PX Paftnets)
The aim ofthis paper is to review methods most appropriaie to djfferentiating dilTerent rypes of
Romano-B tish sites from their material assemblages. Given the author's background lhe pdncipal
focus will be on ceramic approaches, on which, probably, most work has b€en und€rtaken. There are,
however, also interesting approacbes developed for this in other materials, such as coins, glassware and
small finds, principally by Reece, Cool andAllason Jones, whilst similar approaches have also been
made for animal bone. The principal ceramic indicaiors are alldeived from rvhoie assemblage
approaches, which are the only ones which seen to yield consisrently good fesulis- Approaches to be
examines include functional analysis,levels offinewares,levels and the composition of$e samian
assemblage. levels ofanphorae and the occurrence ofgraffiti. Absolute assemblage size, average sherd
size and the occurrence ofrivetjng also reveal interesting pattems, although more related to regional
cultlral traditions.



TRAC: General session
Ftictay nonine, ERI4I
Kindly sponsor€d by the Robert Kiln Charitable Trust and the Thriplow Charitable Trust

Se:sian aryanizer: Louise Revel (Llntueryiry ofsouthanpton)

10:00 John Pearce (Jniverclg ofDunhall:,l Introductian
l0:10 Marina Cianldi (Jniversity ofBradford) and Jane Richardson (West Yorkshire Archaeological

Seryice): Faod, ritual and rubbish on the naking of Ponpeii
10:35 Ardle Mac Mahon (University of Durharn): rre Tabernae ofRonan Britain
lll00 Devon Tully (Departrnent ofclassics and Ancient History, University ofQueensland\: The woX

to ga for setlenent studies of Ronan Blitah: a case study arc nd Silchestet
I  l :25 Tea
I 1:40 Michael Walsh (University ofsouthampton): Ronan haitine acti|ities arcund Britain: what is

the eridence and haw can it be enhanced
12i05 K-ris Lockyer (Institut€ ofArchaeology): 1r&828 coins, 140 sites and a handful oftechniques
l2:r0 Ray I aurence (( niversiry ofReading): Disdsrion

Food, r i rual  and rubbhh oD ihe makitrg ofPompei i
Matina Ciaraldi, Depaftnent of Archaeolosical Sciences, Univetsity of Bradfo, and Jane
Rrhad:on tl ?,! votkshire Archaeological Scnic?
This paper considers the environmental evidence ftom two excavations within Pompeii fiom pre-AD 79
contexts. Recen! archaeological research has made it possible to go beyond a ciry fiozen by the eruptjon
to understand the dynamics of a vibrant corninunity. Botanical and zoological data are comidered fton
rhe House ofthe Wedding of Hercules V11.9.47) and the House oflhe Vestals (Vl.l.7). The diachronic
nature ofthe deposits will be examined in order to study the exploitation ofthe natural resouces as the
ciq' develops. The analysis oftwo spatially disparate dwellings also allows us to compare a house in the
heart ofthe 'old city' to a house close to the city walls.

The analysis ofbotanical remains and cess pits has given a clear picture of the diet and status
ofthe inhabitants ofthese houses. Waste disposal strategies hav€ been indicated by fte faunal remains
and suggest an organised system ofrubbish collection and removal. Finally ritualised deposits have
been identifies and these incorporate both plant and aninal otrerings.

Th€ Tabernae ofRoman Britain
Ardle Mac Mahon, Depaftment ofArchaeologl, Universirr of Durhan
The general object ofthis paper is to suggest one direction for the vast quantity ofarcha€ological
evidence that has been recently record€d. The motive for this is to give an approximate reconstruction
ofthe tabemae or shops ofRoman Bdtain. Rescue archaeology during the past decades has produced a
greal nurnber ofbuilding plans and a more extensive comprehension ofthe dwellings ofthe lower sirata
ofsociety is now being gain€d. This occurence has resulted in a nuch needed change ofbias from
masonry buildings to those oftimber and clay in Britain although regrettably not as yet in ltaly. The
archaeological exploration ofthe domestic quarters oftowns is often restricted by the continuous
occupation oftowns fiom antiquity to the present day precluding the possibility ofwidespread
excavations except in very special circumstances. The result has been that there is less discussion
conceming domestic structures in the theor€tical writing than civic buildings. The residential qualtels
were an integral part ofthe Roman town, and their design and development can reveal a complex
association of relationship with all aspects ofurban life, economic, social and ever politicat. Despite
this the study ofresidential and retail dwellings remain a minor part ofthe archixectural history than
they warrant. Given the accumulated evidence from the excavated sites more of an effort should be
made to redress this irnbalance.

The way to go for settlement studies ofRoman Britain: a case study around Silchester,
DeionTuIy, Depaftneut ofclassics andAncient Histoty, Unh'ersitr ofQueensland
There has been much debate in th€ past on the transition flom the Late Iron Age to the Roman peiod of
occupation in Britain. There is djspute over the complexiry oflate Iron Age Society, the irnpact of
Roman occupation, the eistence ofa market economy, the degree ofcontinuity inlErent within the
settlement pattem and num€rous other facton. Funhermore, much previous work has reli€d on a limited



range ofevidence. With regard to setflement pattems, studies have largely concentrared on a descriptile
assessment ofknowr sites and their general dishibution. A nore objective apploach, horv€ver, can
reveai much more about the changes in the settlemenr pattems over time and can enable the
incorporation of a much wider range ofevidence, including environmental facrors, settlement stes,
corns and pottery distributions. The use ofcIS and slatistical analysia, despite the limitations ofrhe
archdeological record. Lan take lhis anallsis one slep hrnher.

This paper will examine all kiowr occupation sites dating fiom the Late Iron Age to the Early
Roman period (100 BC to AD 200) within a 30 km radius ofSilchester. A descriptive assessment will
provide the basis ftom which to take a more objective approach to sire location, settlement assocrauon
and artelhcl distdbutions within ihis region. CIS and statistical analysis ca. enable the further
evaluation offactors effecting site and arr€fact distributions, and so allow for a greater understanding of
the settlement pattems and the changes taking place.

The Riddle ofthe Sands: An Assessment of the Potential for Identifying Roman Shipwrecks in
British Waters
Michael walsh Uaire,siry ot Southahptoh
Onr cunent understanding ofcross-Channel contact and (ade in the Late lron Ase and the Romdr
period is largely based upon evidence fiom terresrriat sites with tinje or no consi;erarion ofmaterlal
Jiom maritime contexts. Cons€quently little is known about the ships that conducted this trade. ure{
cargoes or their operations- Currently there are onl) fire krown Romar vessels fiom Britain, anda
small amount of knolrn Roman malerial fiom coastal waters, litrlo ofwhich has been sodied in detail.
Recent work has shown that there is considerably nore evidence for Roman shipping and other
maritime activities in British waters than is usually assumed.

However rhe haphazard and dispersed nature ofthis material rerders it musable so it is
impossible estimate the exrenr ofthe actual maritime archaeological record. It is hoped that the
systematic survey and analysis ofmaterial from a variery ofsources wjllnor onty produce a readily
accessible corpus ofthis material butwiil also bring to light amass of previolsly unrecorded marenar.
This corpus migbt then be used to identify sites ior future derailed invesrigation using conrrolleo uaws,
geophysical prospection and diver suwey as is cun entty being urdertaken at the pudding pan site off
the North Kent coast. The discovery ofrelatively larg€ nurnben ofwrecks in British waters would be
cental to future interpretations ofmaritime trade provided fiom terr€srrial contexts. This research also
expects to identil, previously ur (norm prehistoric, medieval and early historic finds and sites.

!  68.8:8 coins. 140 si tes and a handful  of  techtr iqu€s
Kris LoclEer, h$titute of Archaeolag)
in 1991 fuchard Reece published 'Roman Coins ftom 140 sites in Britain,, a listins ofcoin
data be had collected over some 30 years. Subsequenrty, in 199j, h€ pubtished }islatest method tor fte
analysis ofcoin lists, along with a division ofthe sites inro 22 groups. tn t}is paper he srated ihat more
fbrmal, recognised stathrical methods had failed ro Foduce satisfactory results. As an archaeologisr
who has used methods such as cluster analysis and conespondence analysis to study coin hoards, I rook
this as a ftiendly challenge. This paper compares the intuitive methods ofReece with these more formal
methods, and presents the successful results offhese analyses.

TRAC: Roman Army
Fr i d ay afterna on, ERI 1 1
Kindly sponsored by the Robert Kiln Charitable Trust and the ThriDlow Charitable Trust
ae5sto,1 rryanizcr Louise Rne . Uaircr,itf ot Southanprcn
Discussant: Phil Freemaa University of Li.rerpaot

Roman nilitary archaeology has the image ofbeing ar unglamorous and somewhat backward branch of
Roman archaeology. Yet the papen offered for rhe general session soon reveated that there was an
exciiing varieb/ ofresearch curently being undenaken wirh an explicirly rheoreticat agenda. This
suggests that a revival of interest in military archaeolo6/ fiom a new perspective. The number ofpaper
led us to dedicate a sessior to the rheme ofthe Roman army, reflecring rhe diversity ofresearch being
undertaken and questioning existing preconceptions.



2:30 Louise Revell (Jniversiry of Southarnpton): /,?r/odrdio,
2:40 Sue Staltibrass (University ofDurha.n): How doyalt tel a Rohan cow? Cattte, cutture, statue

and soldie$ in northem England
3i05 Renate Kurznann Cjniversiry ofDublin)
3:30 Simon Clarke (ShetlaidColle}e): In seatch oIa Afurcht Ronanpe;od: thefnds assenbtage

at the Newstead military conplex
3:55 Tea
4:10 Andrew Pegler (University oflondon): Soclal oryanisations inthe Roma amy
4:35 Evan Chapman (National Museum ofWales\ fhe Ronan amy. sone thoughtsfron fakr

nilitary history
5:00 Phil Freeman (Jniversity ofliverpool): Disc ffio,?

How do you tell a Roman cow? Cattle, culture, statue and soldiers in northern Ensland
DL Sue Sallibru$. Deparrment ot Archacolog. Univets t o./ Dwhan
Looking at the metrical and non-metrical traits ofRoman cattle bones, culturally-related aspects ofrheir
treatment and disposal, and associaied non-vertebrare finds @onery and metalwork. buildi;g sryles,
pattems ofsettlement etc) carl we distinguish who taised and uritised the livestock? Wlat impacr, ifany,
did the imposition of an occupying army have on local pattems oflivestock breeding, husbandry and
carcass utilisation? Is it, jn fact, as goss simplification to tear the whole ofnorthem England as a
uniform region? No one mod€l suggested so lar can adequately explain or predict the range of
variability seen in Romano-British v€rtebrate coliections ftom Northem Eneland

This paper would be a tip ofthe iceberg indicarion ofhow much m;re deraited work and
thought needs to go into the study ofRomano-British economies, in order to identifv and ouaiifv the
lactors that influenced them.

Untitled
Renate Kutzhann, Uniyersity of Dublin
I want to present a talk about my resea.ch, which deals with brickstamps in Ronan Britain. The
presentatron concentrates on th€ epigraphic evidence and will rot go into deiail about mar€rial o,
production tecluiques of Romao tiles in Brirain. It will conc€ntrate on military brickstamps rather than
civilian stamps. Although British brickstamps have been weU caratogued and researched lffing the last
decad€s, there seems ro be a certain lack ofusage ofthe evidence. Brickstamps have beeri successfully
used for dating on many excavations on the continent, as for example h the German provinces or rn
Pannonia. On ahe contrary, nothing like this seems to have been d;ne wit} the eviderce of bricksramDs
fiom British excavations- one usually assumes that the appearance ofthe name of a certain unit
necessarily testifies the presence ofthat same troop near the find location. We have seen jlom rhv
continental evidence, however, thar this does not always apply. Consequently, my paper deals wirh tbat
use ofthe material in continental excavation and serves the pury'ose of finding out ifthe same can be
done with British bdckstamps, which rarely seem to have been used in that context. I will also be
examining what th€ pr€sence ofa cerrain stamp can anribure to an interyretarion ofan excavation and
how far one can go with the dating ofthe material.

In search ofa differetrt Roman period: the finds assembtage at th€ Newstead nilitary complex
Sinon Clatke, Shetland CoIeEe, Uniliersity ofthe Hightands and Istan^
The investigation of artefacts and animal remains fiom Roman period sites has consisrmtly taken a
ralionalisl view ofthe data. Researchers' pdmary concern has ov€rwhelmingly been to identig/
technological and economic implications ftom patteming. Many continue to believe that onlv ihesc
lowest rungs on the 'ladder of inf€rence, are normalty accessible. The understanding of ideoiogy and
beliefsysiems, is usually regarded as too esoteric to attempt. Over the last decade however a number of
prehisiorians have suggested that ritual was fundamental to everyday life in a way which js difficult for
us io comprehend today. To separate it liom questions ofeconomy or social organization woutd be to
impose a modem mind set on the dara. By examining the nilita.y complex at Newstead this paper wjll
show that a high proportion ofRoman pe od site finds are rot the Foducr of casual discard oi
accidental loss, but represent deliberate deposition in which symbolism and ritual were key



Social Org.nisations in the Roman Arny
Andrew Pegler, Depa ment ofHistor], Birkbeckcouege, Uni|ersity ofLondan
The Roman army gave their soldiers a rank and a profession within a vast and complex machine.
Finding an identjty beyond the functional was an inlerent desire for most members ofthat army. To this
end within the Roman military there existed certain institutions and manifestations that could provide a
soldier with a social experience that was not part oftheir everyday nilitary existerce. Through 6ese
they could become part ofan exclusive organization that crossed the boundaries ofEnk and regiment or
could aitain positions ofprestige that were unique wifiin the Roman arrny. This paper will examine
these organizations in their two main foms, the officially sanctioned collegia clubs and the unofficial
rcligious cults. Discussion will center on how far these can be seen as catering for social, and not
military or religious needs, and what influenc€ such exclusive associations ultimately had onthe army

The Roman armyi some thoughts from later military hhtory
Eyan Ch6pman, Depa nent ofAtchaeotog and Nunisnatics, National Museun ofwales
Never forget the Roman army was an army! a professional army. The traces il has left in the
archaeological record should be interpreted with this in mind, with other explanations being soughi only
when ideas ofmilitary function and mind-sei do noa provide a satisfactory expianation. Equally, it
should nol be seen as an intellectual puzzte in which fie available evidence, in this case principally
epigraphic and textual, is fitted mto the most €legant pattem possible. Even ifthis on occasion appears
to lose sight ofthe fact that the Roman army had to maintain itselfwithout collapsing into bureaucratic
chaos and fight without tangling itselfjn complexity. I would suggest that the study, however cursory,
of later military history would provide an antidote to both fhese tendencies and prove stimulating to
one's perceptions ofthe Roman army. The lSth and early l9th century professional armjes ofEufope
appear to be the most generally usetul; I shy away ftom applicable, though ihe l9th cenhr,.y in general,
paricularly in the colonial wars can prove jluittul.

Transport in the Roman world
Fridot aftenaon, ER|42

Sessian argankers: Colin Adans and Ray Laurcnce

14.00 Professor Kai Brodersen (Univ€rsity ofManntrcim) Tlansport and Geagaphical Knowledge
14.30 Dr Ray Laxrence (Univeniry ofReading) Ronan Roa^: changes to the geogaphy ofspace-

time in Ronan ltaly
l5.00 Dr Anne Kolb (University ofzurich) Stdre Panspon and communication in the Ranan Enprl

the Cltrsus Pltblicls
15.30 Tea
16.00 Dr Jon Coulston (Jniversiry of St And(ews) ft e depiction oftra^poi on Trujan's Colunn
i6.i0 Dr Colin Adains (Universiry of Warwick) ,e1tuefing the Gaods: Pri,ateTrunspolt and the

State in Roman Egpt
17.00 Discussion

Transport and Ceographical Knowledge
Prcfessot Kai Brodersen (lJnivetsity of Mannhein)
SuccessfrLl transport depends on knowledge ofthe world one wants to move in: where ore can go, and
how he €an get there. In an age ofdetailed scale maps (let alone satellite navigation), ofgeography as a
standard school subj€ct, and ofmodem conununication, the answers are easily come by. But \,ehat of
Roman tjmes? This paper will explore how effective transport happened in a world in which scale maps
had not been invented, where geography, iftaught, was a tool for following literartrjoumeys (Hercules,
Jasor and the Argonauts, Odysseus), and the study of'scientific' geography was restricted to a sma1l
circle ofspecialists.



Roman Roads: changes to the geography ofspace-time in Roman Itaty
Dr R.ry Lautence (Jnfiersity ofReadins)
The building of long-distarce roads across th€ Italian peninsula firdamentally altered both the narure of
Roman political organisation and fheir conception ofgeographical space. This paper seeks to
understand these changes in the context ofland ransport, with parricular focus on rhe reduction of
tempoml distances and the creation of a new geography of empire via road-buiiding. Speed of travel
wili be analysed based on an examination of literary soulces. The measuement of distances betwsc!
places will be €xamjned jn ordet to establish the relationship between speeds oftravel and geographical
distance. The Antonine Itineraries form a basis for the study of spatial r€lationships and geographical
thinking wiihin rhis conrexr. The idenrification ofa unified space ofltaly wilt be Fesented to hightight
the discrepancies oftemporal distance withir that space. Finally, a model ofRoman space-time will be

State transport and communication in the Roman Empire: the Cursus publicus
Dr Anne Kolb (Jniversity ofzurich)
Transpor! and communicarion wete ofvital imporrance to the Roman state. One method by which state
transport and communication was effected was tfuough the Cu$us Publicus. O{ten referred to as the
state postal service, it was instituted by Augustus and appears in its fulty develop€d state by the Late
Empirc. With a regular supply ofhansport animals ard an intastructure ofstations, officials and those
engaged on state business couid travel throughout the empire d€livering messages and essential goods.
Considering s€veral €xamples ofits use, this papers seeks to explain the organisation ofthis important
state institution.

The depiction oftransport on Trajatr's Column
Dt Jon Caulsto (University ofst Andrel')i
ln the course ofpresenting Trajan's Dacian wars on the ftieze of Trajan's column, sculptors deprseo
many aspects ofRoman transport (ioads, bridges. cavahJ and pack-animats. vaflous ry?es of;heeled
aansport, military and cargo vessels). These may be analysed in the light ofwhat is known ofRoman
b-ansport technology. lndeed, the Column is a valuable iconogaphic source in its own right, but ibese
depictions are equally important for the overall propaganda plogranme ofthe monument.
Technological capability was an integral palt ofthe Roman perception ofvicrorious achievement in
war. Thus, ihis paper examines both the details and rhe various firnctions oftransporr deDictions on
lrajan s colunu

D€livering the Goods: Private Transport and the State in Roman Egypt
Dr Cotin Adans (.tntuercitr of Warukk)
Eg)?t is rich in evidence for the transporation of conmodities ranging fiom decomtive stone ancl
luxury goods to staple foods like grain. Tnnsport was in large part genemted by the srate, but privare
trade and transport were clearly impofant features ofthe Egyprian economy. This paper considers the
organisation ofprivate transport and uses both paoTological and archaeological evidence to assess
how the Roman state facilitated transport and how this was paid for (principatly tbrough the coilection
of customs duties). The picture which emerg€s is one of the Roman state being actively involved in the
moniloring and facilitation oftransport, and ofstate transport systems encouraging a dFamic panem of



Gallia Narbonensis
Satwday motning, ERl40
Kindly sponsored by the Journal ofRoman Archa€ology

Setsion arganiseL Creg filoolf

Following the success ofthe sessions on Roman Baetica and on Roman Germany in the first two Roman
Archaeolos/ conferences, this session will b ng together a sedes ofpapem publicizing and
commenring on recent wo.k in southem France in an area roughly equivalent to ihe imperiai province of
callia Narbonensis. Recent archaeological researchhas offered several new models ofthe urbanism of
the rcgion, both at the matedai level and also in tenns ofthe role of cult and imperialism in the creation
ofnew citi€s. At the same time a number ofprojects have begun to develop broader pictures ofthe
landscapes ofsoutbem France, of their prehistoric predecessors, ofthe impact ofRoman power on lher
formation, and oftheir subsequent evolution. Urbanism and landscapes rvill provide the two main
themes ofthis session, but oiher papers will address diverse issues including economic change and

NB Same papen wi be delirercd in French, athe6 in Englhh.

g.OO Ph.Levean Pdtaeageography an.l historical geogrcphy afthe Rhonedutt g;he Ronan Period
9.30 Monique Clavel-Ldv€que and Jobn Peterson The Ranan cadastres ofBeziers: a landscape in

10.00 Anne Rorh CongCs Glanun and its tetitory: recent rcsearch on an oppidum Latinun in

10.00 Discussion
10.45 Coffee
llts A. Hesnald The Harbaut of Mdtseiltes
1l.45 James C. Anderson, j. The Dates ofthe 'Mdison Catde' at Nines and afthe tenple at vienne
12.15 Gaetan Conges Sreep-f ns and baushunance in Roman Ptuwnce
12.45 Discussion

Palaeogeography and historical g€ography oflhe Rhone during the Roman Period

New research has characterised the hydrolog/ ofthe Rione during the Roman period
(palaeogcog.aphy). The integration oftbis data with archa€ological evidence from both urban and rural
sires, and geographical data inform anew or understanding ofthe role ofthe river in Gaul Narbonnaise.
Ri')er hydrclag and eNircnnental e|olutian Following the pioneering wo* ofthe geogapher, J.-P.
Bravard, the research carried out by environmental scientists details the hydrological histo{y of the dver
during the Roman era- A synthesis ofthese results hasjust been completed for; the upper Rhonejust
down-stream from Ldman, the middle Rhone, and th€ lower Rione. At a general level, ihe Rornan
period can be characterised by conditions that were ideal for settlement and agriculture along the banks
of the river.
Site de,'elopnent and Flwial Dy amics Archaeological research has concentated on urban River
locations (Lyon, Vienne, Avignon andArles) from which large quanlilies ofdata have been gatbered.
This research is complimented by the srudy oftributary hydrology and of rural seitlemenr on the
floodplain. On urban sites, evidence for floods exist only in precarious areas, or localities abandoned
after events, that do not have a clear relationship lvith the river. Thus the observations made in lhe
Rhone valley (on the main river course itself, and on its tributaries now complete the history ofthe
river. A diversity ofsituations is revealed that relate to the different seclions ofthe valley).
Connercidl and territafial functions 

-lhanks to the archaeology ftom the river itself, the history of the
channel, and the kno$,n construciions allow us to examine the commercial role play€d by the river:
boals sailed towards Lyon, using the tributades in order to access several differeni regions as atiested to
by Strabo (lV, 1, 14). The network that was jnherited fiom earlierperiods naturally explains the
development ofurban sites, but this isjust one factor. During the Roman period, $e Rhone did not
posses the teniiorial boundary function between ihe Narbonaise cities tbat is often attributed to it. There
seems ro have been a trend rowards the multiple"division ofthe large pre-Roman tenitories. The
energence oftowns aiong the iver is prefened. However, as a parl ofthis trend, Arles \uith its
enormous teritory is obviously a remarkable exception. Once again, we must stress ihe heterogeneous
nalure of ihe different situations.
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The Roman cadastres ofB6ziersi a landscape in harmony
Manique CIayel-Lfueque and John Peterson
The tenitory ofBdziers provides good evidence for the creation oftfuee successive superimposed
Roman cadastres. An important lron Age oppidun occupi€d the site ofthe cig7 since at least the fifth
century BC, and in the late second centuy, soon alter the foundation ofneighbouing Narbo Martius, a
Roman system ofland division was established, odented according to the grain ofthe natural landscape.
It left some areas, such the Greek chora ofAgde, urtouched, but elsewhere we can still see good
examples oflandscape features typical of cennriation. We suppose thar rhis was the foundarion for a
ge-colonial cadasfe whiclL by supporting land management and water control, coniributed to ar
expansion of agriculture. The se€ond centuriation is that ofthe colony of Bdziers. founded in 36 BC.It
incorporates, as an axis, the seclion ofthe Via Domitia leading to Narbome. The new layout, centred
on the coastal plain and valleys ofthe Orb and Herault, was iarger. New, dispersed, settlement was now
a feature ofthe countyside and, in the Augustan period, pottery factories started producirg amphorae
for cornmercial wine production. The third centu ation, dated to the later first century AD, has an
o entation clos€st to th€ north. It extended beyond all previous syst€ms, and seems to have been the
basis for a general reorganisation ofag.iculture and its expansion onto hitherro unFoductive valteys,
narshland and coasts.

These three systems are apparently related, to a good approximation, by simple aigonomety.
The angles between them have tangents \{hich are the ratios ofsmall whole numbers, a phenomenon
now seen widely in the Roman world. Such relationships may have arisen solely fiom the efiicient use
of an earlier reference system by the designers of a later one, but it may also have been designed to give
the landscape that P)'thagorean harmony believed to rule th€ cosmos.

Glanum and its territory: recent research on an oppidum Latinum in Narbon€nsis
Anne Roth Congd
The extensive excavation of clanum between l92l and 1969 produced a pictue ofa small local town
that was first thoroughly hellenised and then Romanised. More recent research by a number ofdifferenr
teams have sh€d ftfiher light on a rumber ofaspects ofthe sit€.
The Monumental Centrc T hrough trenches dug in the area ofthe Roman forum, more has been leamed
about the monumental centre ofthe second and early lst century BC that lies beneath it. Discoveries
inciuded a well approached by a massively built passage that tumed two angles. Private housing
replac€d the publjc monuments in the last century B.C. but the whole district was covered bver at the
beginning ofAugustus' reign to make space for the forum.
Housine and crcft actiyiu A seies ofsmall excavations to the south ofthe town have shown ho$, in
the second and first centuries B.C-, the settlement consisted of houses oflocal design built on a series of
terraces. A stnrcture that have been interpreted as a bath house tumed out to b€ a smokehouse ior wine.
Between about 90 and 30 B.C., houses built around courtyards but with no peristyle were constructed
on tle site ofthe demolished momunental centre. New excavations in the House ofTwo Alcoves
revealed three phases of construction. Two more houses have been identified under one ofthe temples
on the forum and to the east of it in the Saint-Clerg valley.
The Ranparts Excavations in the gateway through the massiv€ly built rampart rhar protected the vatley
offhe sanctuary have show! that the tower was built on top ofan earlier structure, also massively built,
and hapedzoidal in plan. The dressed stone curtain wall, however, simply provided a new face for a
dry-stone rampart built in the iron age, probably in several phases and with various app€arances. Survey
around the edge ofthe inlEbited area have found other traces ofthis primitive circuit wall. From the
si\th century BC to lhe second centuy BC the native village seems only to have occupied the central
valley. By the late second or early frst century BC, however, a new mmpart enclosed 40 hectares or so.
Wdter Supply Systematic survey has discover€d the remains ofthe dam and fhe overground aqueduct
through which pan ofthe town was supplied with water ftom the west. Only a few cuttings through the
rock, over a distance of a few hundr€d metres or so, survive, but it has proved possible to propose a
reconstruction. On the eastem side ofthe town a collection tank has been found thrcugh which water
was &awn offftom a spring before being conveyed to th€ toun by undergound aqueduct.
The foundation, function and status ofclanum One notion is that clanun was a sanctuary and market
for peoples involved in transhunance. But this h)?othesis seems Mlikely when one takes into accounr
the geographical and archaeological facts, which make this rather cutoff site seem more like a
sanctuary based on healing waters. There has been debate over the status ofthis sire that Pliny calls
Glanum, oppidun Latinum but which the epigraphy suggests might also have been a Latin colony. The
evidence of Orange cadast€r A needs to be brought into this debate.
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Th€ Harbour of Marseiller

Although there has been a good deal ofexcavatior in rec€nt yearc within the area ofth€ ancient city of
Marseilles, the barbour itselfhas not been the object ofarchaeological investigation since rhe
excavation ofthe site known as "La Bourse"in the s€venties. Those €xcavations stopped at the bottom
ofthe harbour basin that dates ftom the s€cond century A.D. Municipal building by the cio, of
Marseilles provid€d the oppornrnity for tvvo rescue excavations, first in the Place Jules Veme, and
subsequently in the Place Bargemon, which togeth€r lasted for more than 34 monihs and have revealed
quite new information on the ancient harbour,

These excavations allow a pictwe to be built up ofthe use ofthe wareriiont fiom theNeolirhic
period to the fifth century A.D. A series ofharbour instailations have been discovere4 beginning wu a
quay built in the firsi quarter ofthe sixth century BC. The fall of Greek Marseilles at the beginning of
the Roman imperial period brought about rnajor changes in the local topography and this area ofthe
barbour was filled in at the end ofantiquity.

The waterlogged and anaerobic conditions have presew€d wooden harbour buildings,
shipwrecks and a large number ofobj€cts made ofwood, leather and basketwork. Ofspeciai interesr is a
unique collection of naval equipment jlom the Creek and Roman periods. lt has ihus been possible to
reconstruct the layout ofsuccessive ports ov€r a length of200 metres or so to produce a complex
picture ofr \e d f ferenr harbour inslal la l ions.

The excavation has taken advantage ofthe opportunify offered by rhe waterlogged condition of
this site to conduct studies ofihe ancient envtotunents, both marine and terrestrial. and io trace t!€tr

The Dates ofthe 'Maison Car6€' at Nimes and of the temple at Vienne
Janes C. Andefton, jr.
Most ofthe surviving Roman monuments in Provence are dated stylistically by the apparent
relationship oftheir Foportions, architectural details, and sculptual decoration to within about one
hundred years of one another, and all to the late Republic or early Empire on the basis ofthe restored
texfs ofa few buiiding inscriptions. The most important are those restored for the arch ai Orange (ClL
xii.1230), and for the "Maison Canee" at Nimes (ClL xii.3156). However. no actual text survives for
either, since the letten thar formed them were never cut into th€ stone but were held on by clamps and
have long since fallen, ieaving random pattems of clamp holes on the friezes. Texts restored to tnese
patterns are speculative and unprovable.

The dating ofthe arch at Orange to Tiberius cannot be supported without the inscription, and
its architectural decoration and sculptwal motifs could be much later. Similar concems apply to the
Maison Calree. While the usual text is more readily justifi€d than rhat at Orange, it srill cannot be
asserled as proven fact, and so should not be used as a criterion for dating. Nonetheless, the
"Augustan" date ofthe Maison Carr€e has become the rylchpin for the chronoio&y oftemple
architecture thoughout Roman Provence. Thebasic unit ofmeasurement inthistemple's design was
the 'pes Drusianus," which was used only in the westem provinces and is unattested before rhe reign of
Trajan. This is an unparalleled design rnodule ifthe building we know dates ftom rhe Augustan period,
bui not iflhe building were later in date, when this measure- ment is arlested. Furthermore, excavation
has revealed an earlier temple beneath the one now standing. The architectural decoration oithe
Maison Canee is very similar to that ofthe temple at Vienne rvhich also possessed a clanped
inscription now missing. The two temples are similar in Foportions though by no means "idenrical
lwins" and neither architectural decor nor plan can be showr to have more than a gene- ralized
conespondence to buildings in Italy or elsewhere ofthe Augustan period.

Historically, so fine an Inperial benefaction to Nimes seems much more likely during the first
halfofthe second centuy A. D. than during ihe lime ofAugustus. Nimes may well have b€en the home
town ofPlotina; it received a major architectural benefaction fiom Haddan, and was the ancestrar nom€
ofihe family ofAntoninus Pius. Second century Imperial gi{is are regularly recorded there. Even the
presence of Augusius at Nimes during his tour of the westem provinces ca. 16- 15 B. C. must be infene{t
from ibe historical documents; it is nowhere stated. At VieDne a major Augustan gift of such a temple
seems equally unlikely. This paper calls into doubt the tradixional dating of borh temples and suggests
alternate means ofh)?othesizing datings for them. My goal is to poinr roward possibte imporranr
r€visions in the archit€ctural history ofsouthem Gaul.
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Sheep-farms and traffhumance in Roman Prcvence
GaitanCongAs
Untii recently, th€ only evideme for stock raising h southem Caul was provided by a few structures -
some isolated, others belonging to the pars rustica ofvillae - and indirectly by fiagments of bone m
donestic rubbish. It is difficult to identifier either the animals penned jn those structures, or the origin
ofthe animals whose borcs have been .ecovercd. A prcgarnme of slfvey and excavation has examined
a large number of sheep-pens dating to the Roman period in the plain ofthe Crau. On the basis ofthis
rcsearch, sheep fanning can be studied in the pastures where it took place, located within the tenitory of
the colony of Arles, and over a period of four hundrcd years, the material that has now been catalogued
extending fiom the late first century BC until the late fouth cennry AD. This research has also made
possible several htpolheses about the economic jmpotance ofthis activiry and about the nature ofthe
stock-raising system employed, which seemed to make use oftranshumance.

The climate and geology ofthe Crau, a semi-steppe zorc of55,000 hectares, explains how
these fiagile s.ructures hav€ survived in a condition in which they can be located and plarmed on the
basis of sudace suwey alone, There has been alnost no accumulation ofsoil and the only a$icultural
activity, sheep raisjng, has meant that over the I I , 000 hectares that have escaped agdcultural changes
since the sixteenth century, there has been no ploughing between antiquiry and the present day. The
result is that the bases ofdry stone walls survive and are visible above the short gass ofthe plain.

The buildings are grouped around wells and consist oflarge sh€ep pens, some Dore than 50
metres in length; some smaller buildings (enall pens and huts) and bread ovens. They were constructed
Iiom boulders and earth, the bottom ofthe walls made of stone, pack€d with earth, and the high€r
sections in beaten earth. The pens and snall buildings were roofed in rceds, and the ovens in tiles. The
strength ofthe north wind, the Mistral which (Strabo's melamborde) forced the builders to develop new
techniques to proEcr the roofs. Ihe buildings were orientated to the north-nodh-wesi, the direction of
the prevaiUng lvinds, and faced it with a tapered point like the prow of a ship. Wells and ovens were
protected from the wind by curved fences.

The peak ofactivity was located in the second century AD. On the basis ofthe capaciB/ ofrhe
pens ( some 600 -800 animals) and iheir density in that period it is possibl€ to calculate the total ovine
population ofthe Crau as about 100,000 sheep, a figure that €an be compared to totals from the
eighleenth century.

Dxring summer, wh€n there is no grass on the Crau, the herds are nomally forced to leave the
plain. Mediaeval eviderce sholvs that small herds ofup to 500 animals could find sunmet pastures in
ihe less arid areas irnmediately around the Crau but that ifthe size ofthe herds was any greater rhey had
to go up into the mountains. We suppose that the same was true in antiquiry, especially sjnce iong-
distance transhumance had been knorvn in ltaly ftom the second cennry BC. The colonists ofArles,
thenselves Italian in origin, might have brought with them dris practice thar is alluded to by pliny when
he wrote ofthe Crau and of "the thousands of sheep that come there fiom distant Darts to eat the
thyme". Possibly the sarne colonists brought with rhem sheep ftom southem Ttaly, a breed tbat produce
good wool but \ryere sensitive to the cold, according to Columella. Ifso, this might explain the
appearance of the pens shortly after the fomdation ofArles.

TRAC: Scales of lnteraction:

Group ldentities in the Roman World
S dtur ddy n orning, ER I I I
Kindly sponsored by the Robert Kiln CharitsbleTrust atrd the Thriplorv Charitable Trust
Session Otsanisets: Garrick Finchan (Leicester, Andrcw Ga net Qnstitute oJArchaeolos,, UCL)
Session Discussant: Sian Jones (Untuersity of Manchestef)

This session aims to explore the relationship betw€en material culture and group interactjons at var) ing
scales ofanalysh. Within the Roman Empire, group identities can be adculated on rnany social and
spatial scales. However, the focus ofthis session is the need to shrdy the problems ofgroup identity and
power reiations at a more particularistic level than h atlowed by a generalised Roma.,Narive
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dichotomy. This focus can range from a region ofa single province to an area covedne several
provinces. A diachonic perspecrive is also valuabte in interprerirg ttre dynamics ofgr;up inreracrions.

Fundamentally, then, the aim is torecov€r the d isc repant persp€dives ofdiifering groups
within the Empire, and explore the construction ofetlmicify and rhe !vorkiqs ofimperialisln at scares
which are sensitive to variation and diversity in marerial cultue. The devel;pmeft;fa soDhishcareo
theoretical apparatus for comprehending rhe conplexities of identities and their expression is a major
pat ofihis process, for example in investigaiing social as well as geographical aspicts ofethnicity.
From such analyses, we can begin to address the extent to which generalisations ;an be made about
such interactions, and conversely how our perceptions ofthe use of ,Roman' material cultule musr
appreciate localised circumstances.

9:15 Garrick Fincham and Andtew cardner Intraduction
9:25 Canick Fincham (Universiry of Leicester): R amanization, stat4r, anct the landscape: exbacting

a discrcpant penpectiye from sney data
9i50 Katie Meheux (Universiry of Reading): Elrn icitr and ephenqat cuttutes: Ronana .tnative

interaction in Ce trul Wales
10:l5 Louise R€vell (University ofsourhampton): Z,e crcation ofnuhipte identities in Romdn ualica
10:40 Mark crahame (Univelsiry of Southampron): 7h e transfolnatian'of space in Raman Bitdin
I  l :05 Tea
1l:20 Hella Eckardt (Jnivenity ofReading): //1 , inating Raman Britain
I l:45 Ardrew cardner (Insritute ofArchaeoiogy, UCL): Undentanding Roman identiry infou h

centay Bitdin
12:10 Ellen Swift (lnstirute ofArchaeotogy, UCL)i l"ansfoming the Late Ronan Westmititary and

provtnnal idehtrri$fron Bhlata b Pannoaia
12:35 Sian Jones (Universiry ofManchester): Drj.r$tol,

Romanization, StaJus, and the Landscape: Extracting a Discr€pant persp€ctive from Survey Data
Gartick Finchan, Ldndscape Studies Grcup, Schoot ofArchaeotolicat St d;es, Leicester
The theory of Djscrepanr Perspecrive, is (simply) tbe idea rhat groups who are subiect lo imDerialsrr
may have a diff€renr view ofthei condilion rhan th€ir conqueron. This theoreticai approach clearry ms
considerable potential for the study ofRoman Britain. But, given the kjnd of data th;t we have. now rs
this potential to be tumed into a concreie application to the archaeology, rath€r than iust adeconstructive tool to be used on the work ofothers?

In this paper I will begin by exploring the €oncept of Romanization, not as a sinsle
overarchrng process which has slighrly differenr, but comparable, efiects in differenr regi;ns of Brirain,
but as a liaclured concept, inaimately defined by. and de€pty difierent beMeen, rhe \,arious reAions of
Bfitain Without a deep undersranding ofRonanizarion, region by region, an understandine w]tl,
regional slmpathies, lve cannot claim to understand ,Romanization, biecause .Romanizatioi, was ruOf
a general process. We must embrace difference and variefy, and not enforce a false homogeneity.

^ I shall rhen use the East Angtian Fens as a case study to explore,status,, within ie fiame worr
ofa revised defmition of.local Romanizarion,. By cha engi;g holrwe define ni.a*ution, aoa
making it a process based as much in local culture as Roman culture, we can move towards areaOng of
the evidence as 'fusion, rather rhan .acculturation.. This is mosr keenly evidenr in rhe display ofsrarus
in the Fens_ Does status lie in architectural embellishment. rhe possession ofportalLe weitttt, ano wny
do siructures ofsome archiiectural pretension (for the fens) rarely have substantial numbers ofcoins, orother indicators ofwealth associated with them? By reconsidering Romanization, and lookina back at
survey clata.in rhe fens (and answering rhe questioff posed above), we can read a,discrepJ
perspective' in the landscape_

Olhnicity and Ephemeral Culturcsr Roman and Native Interaction in Centrat Wales
Katie Mehew, Department af Extra-Murat Studies, Uniyersity of Reading
Most acculturation studies focus on s€dentary agraria n societies, rnany atieady havinA exDerienced
contact with theRoman world prior to conquesr. scant artention is paia to more ephe"rnerat. transient
cultures, particula(ly pasioral societies. This is a serious irnbatance, as the now.f!""a, 

"ra 

--

rnlbmation vitat for rhe production and mainr€nance of change,. especially ov". aiJtunce *a spu"", ooften deperdent on such gfoups.

. This paper looks at ways to redress thh batance and examine the social pr€ iudices that lead toignorance aboul non*edenraD cutrures and drchaeotogy.s cone"ponding inabifl,v,i f"."i" U,."
Central upland Wates, an a.ea ofRoman Britain signincantfy affictea tf tfris gap _ p"*"p,f"" *ift
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sewe as a case study. Wales is traditionally viewed as a 'frontier zone' because ofspatially high-profile
military installations. Yet diachronic examination ofthese installations and their changing positions
reveals this is a static misnomer. There is no occupied-zone, but adaptations responding to the specific
administrative requiranents oftranshumance. An altemative context for the evidence is
coffespondingly proposed, demonstrating that many elements of'Romanization' lacking in the region,
e.g. villas, towns, etc. are Dot negative products ofcultural hoslility, but simply rurnecessary where
social, even gender r€lations, econonics and architecture arc bas€d on ephemera. Non-militaristic
evidence such as settlement locations, land boundaries, continuing use ofhillforts, etc. shows how these
groups maintained their cultural traditions. Other, often more 'portable' eiements ofthe Roman cultural
package sLrch as coin hoards in tum illustrate how their interaction with more conventionally-perceived
lowland areas, perhaps in the form of long-distance droving, both augmented and ultimately concealed
rheir  individual iD

The creation of multiple idetrtities in Roman Italica
Louke Rewll, Untuefti4, of Sotuhanpton
Recent advances in archaeological theory have resulted in new ways of approachjng the questions of
cfeation and display of$oup id€ntities and the rclationship between these identities and the material
record. Wlilst individual identity is a complex, negotiated matrix ofdifferent positions in a group of
social relationships, much ofthe recent work has concentrated on a single fac€t oftbis: the ethnic
dinension as focussed around the Rornar/native dichotomy. Significantly less attention has been paid to
the other constituent parts of identity. In this paper I propose to problematize the idea of a single Roman
identiry, and to explore the creation of other aspects such as gender and slatus. Using the example of
Ialica in the province ofBaetica, I shall show how the repetitive use ofRoman architecture Fovided
the means for the differentiaiion of other identities, fostering and prjvileging certain group identities
'within what is conventionally seen as a homogenous Roman connunity.

Id€ntiti€s and Power. The Transformation ofspac€ in Roman Britain
Mark Cfthanq Depaftnekt of Atchaeology, Untuersity of Southadpton
One ofthe issues that has caused much debate in recent years is the significance ofthe transformarion
ofspace in Roman Britain. As is well knoun, Iron Age round houses gave way to villas, which then
grew in complexity. lt is undemtood that this tansformation has social significance, but there is
considerable disageement as to its exact meaning. The debat€ has largely centred on whether this
fansfomation represents the emergence ofa new social stucture based on the Classical model, or jfit
indicates the continuity of'Celtic' social organisation. This paper argues that if we are to resolve this
question we need to understand the relationship between architecture and human being more closely. It
asserts that architecture is implicated in the process of identiry forrnation by affecting how individuals
can encounter one another. Since 'society' can only exist in and tlrough such interaction, architecture
provides a valuable record ofhow social networks are consfucted and reproduced. Since social
networks are rarely equal, architecture also enables the creation and maintenance ofsocial in€quality, In
thh way its firnctions as a technology ofpower. As a consequence architectue can be seen as the
objecxification ofsocial structure, enabling us to 'read' it more fully and eiucidate its social meaning.
Using these ideas, the transformation ofspace in Roman Britain will be reappraise and a new th€ory
offered as to its social significance.

Illuminating Ronan Britain
He d Ecknd4 Departnent ofArchaeolag, Uniyetsity ofReading
The concept that identity is constructed and negotiated through the daily and dtual use ofstructues and
objects is of central relevance to the archaeological study ofmaterial culiure. This paper will discuss the
ways in which a particular group ofmaterial culture - iighting equipm€nl - may relate to Romano-
British identity.

The paper will pres€nt the initial results ofthe first systematic survey ofthe archaeological
cont€xts of lightjng equipment ftom the Fovince ofRoman Britain. A deliberarely conlextual approach
to the subject has been employed which focuses on the changing pa$ems ofcoi.sumption and ther
economic and social implications.

The continual rced for fuel clearly has implications beyond the m€re acquisition ofimported
objects and the presenc€ of lamps on a site can also be rmdentood to relate to specific cultural practices
and active social behaviow. Identity and status are defircd through the use ofthis very .Rornan, oDlocl.
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Key issues to be address€d are whether certain Bpes of sites have more or differenr forms of
lighting equipment and whether tbere are differences in the ways in which these various foms of
lighting equipment were used by different sections ofRomano-British society.

Understanding Roman ldentity in Fourth Century Britain
Andrew Cardne\ httitute afArchaeolag, UCL
Tbe expression of cultural and ethnic identities in the past may be one factor behind the productiox, us€
and deposition ofmaterial culture, and it is therefore ofparamount importance for archaeologists and
histodans to continue to tackle the many problems ofidentifying such expression. The Roman world,
wirh its abundant literary and mateial evidence, provides an excellenr context for the exploratjon of
these problems, t|rough comparative approaches on many differcnt levels. Roman Britain, for example,
is potedially a focal point for the intemction ofmany identities, fiom indigenous groups to Irnperiat
administrators, fiom Batavian auxiliaries to, ultinately, Anglo-Saxons.

This paper will focus on the tansfonnations in the construcrion of .Roman, identity in Bdtain
after three centxries of Inperial administration. It will seek ro explore the diverse elements that make up'Romanness', how these incorporate or compare with other, particularly ethnic, identities, and
ultimately to what extent the Roman Empire was anlahing more than the sum of its provincial parts.
Fundamental to these questions is the idea that colonial powers are themselves transform€d in the act of
colonjsation (C. Gosden, pers. comm.). How was 'Roman' culture iiself'Romanized, in the provinces?

Transforming the Late Roman West: Military & provincial id€ntities from Britannia to pannonia
Ellen Swifi, Itlstitute afArchaealagl, UCL
This paper explores the use of dr€ss in the 4th c€ntury to both define and question Roman idenrity. The
uniformiq' ofRoman military cultue is undermined over distance and rhrough time, and regional
identities are clearly defined by both nale and female objects. Mapping spatial and chronological
divergence in decorative sryle brings into focus the shary cultual conrrast benveen th€ heavity
militarised provinces on the limes and areas further west. Roman Britain is rarely considered togerher
wilh the rest ofthe late Roman West;the importance ofan inclusive apFoach is clearly demonstrated
as the post-Roman d€stination ofBritannia and each provincial ar€a is anricipated in the changing
material culiure ofthe late fourth century.

Sculpture & Society
Satnday noning, ER20l

Chair: Dl Jas ElsneL Coutauld hlstitute

Classical at history has never been fully integrat€d within the study ofancient sociery. Insofar as that
connection has been made,'art'has been regarded as an epiphenomenon ofsociety or a refleciion of'historical experienc€'. There are exceptions. The uncomforrable position of Roman art within the
Westem tradition has always generated more critical debate, and Italian and cerman scholars in
particular have studied Roman art-objecis as the products of society and an index. therefore. ofsocial
stucrlrrcs and relationships. But their influence has been surprisingly limited. perhaps as a result ofthis
inertia, mainstream Roman archaeology has neglected the active role of art in the formation ofcre€k
and Roman socie5,, though archaeology provides some ofthe tools that will be necessary to explan rr.
This session is intended to counter that imbalance by examining Roman sculpture ad its productron nl
context. Our focus on the modem category of sculpture allows us to eryage wilh faditional art-
historical approaches, and jt embraces some ofthe b€tter preserved and more familiar ofRoman
atefacts. More importantly, it includes those monuments which were most prominently implicated in
the public expression ofsocial relationships in the Roman world. It is these foms ofself-expression and
the processes facilitating them that we aim to analyse in a series ofseparare bur closely allied studies.



0930 Dr Pefer stewart (univeniry ofReading) Biahchi Bandine i and pravinciarisn in Rotttua

1015 Dr iremv Tafter (Insritute ofArcha€ologv, u cL) portraits, patrons and po,,r,et"in the Late

1115 Coffee
l145 Dr Alison Cooley (Corpus Chdsri College, Oxford) Iyo and jnage in the Theatre atHerculanem
1230 Discussian
1300 Lunch

Bianchi Bandinelli and provincialism in Roman SculDture
Pete, Steraa t niveftiry ot Readn!
The Marxist archaeorogisr Ranuccio Bianchi Bandine i condenmed Eaditionai aims and methods incla<sicala,t hrsror). adlancrng th_e analysis ofRoman arr as a component and in;;x 

"f.""-i'"ra. 
*r,rf"nrs Inf l !enLe rs te( n lhe \{ort  ofsome conl inenral  ccholars. i l  ;s larget} misundersrood or isnoreo rnBdtain- This paper takes his general commenrs as a s"ning poi.r, 

",ia 
jru*, u;;;il";;;presentation ofprovincial and 'non-crassical' art to re-evaluate certain forms oi"""tpni." ;, noln" *athe westem provinces. tr focuses on the Roman province ofBritain which has inspfriil"." 

"i,r," 
_""reactionary and baclorardlooking studies ofancient art, anal surveys examples oaRomano_Biit$hsculpture from the \r,est ofEngland, framing them in their wjder so;ial co;xi

Portraits, Patrons and power in the Late Roman ReDubtic
Jercnu lanher. ltLtritute cl Archaeofog UCt

I j:r_T, " 
t 
l":* 

r." I ave tradiriona y sought to d€code rhe m€anings of images on rhe basis ofrconogapn). sryte or rhe vrewers. culrural preconceptions. Thispaper develops tsociological approach1o portraiture based on neofmctionatisr so;iat rheory and pragmatrsr semiodc;, thus expto"ring nor onrym€anmgs but the broader social and politicat effecrs o f visua irepresentation. Ar;;;;;il;;;;"t\r,irues a( etemenh 'n in5r irul iona tised systems ofer.tung.. ,,,6"*, r,"*,r,..rii_^.i".i.,i-.'- 
-

rcorograpric and styrislic r-eatures of lale Repubrican as eremen.. in in(riturionarised sysrems ofexcnange. rt shows how rhe ctraraclelqtic iconogaphicand srytisri( feature. of lare Repubtican ponra.r,were developed in order to construct new kinds o f relationsn ips or power anJ sor ra-_iil 
"Ll 

iri"r,(onmunities in Rome s expandjng empire.

Words and Imrges in the Theatre at Hercutaneum
Alison Coaley (Coryus ChristiCo ege, Otjord)
The excavation of the rheare at Herculaneum, on€ ofthe earliest major archaeological digs, caused agreat stf among contemporary observers, attracting Sreat scholars and artists such;, win-"taor* unoPiranesi to the site. The Bourbon colection of art;bjecrs was grearly e ;n;J;til;;;;d
rnarbler larues lound lhere. Ihispaper$i l le\plorerheexren o!thichr{ecanBdcea.vstemot
symDoirc nonours behnd rhe dedication ofhonorific statues. This involves examining many faceu; ortie-sr,irues rhemsetves,- rfieir poses. mareriats. and tocaions in *. *.urre _,il;;ri;;ffi;;;"."
ua(s. Dy compaflng ue messag€s conveyed by bolh image and inscribed lexr, $e Lao look ar !h.roen ues orrhe men and women being honouredwith statues, and ofthe groups who set up the starues.This provides us wirh an insighr inro rhe way different social g.oups inter;;i;il;;;;;1h_ 

"
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Roman North 1: What's new on the northern frontiers
S atukl1y afte rnoo4 E R2 0 l

Session oryaniseft: Paut Bidnel and yiyien SVan

Chair. David Brceze

In the past decade or so, there bas been something ofarevival ofarchaeoiogical aciiviry or the
Northem frontiers. Not only have excavations and aerial photography produced new information, but
syst€matic studies of several classes ofartefacts have tlrown light on a wide range of long-standing
problems, somelimes with a significance far beyond the province itself The orthodoxies embodied in
the standard textbooks on the two Walls are now being increasingly challenged. The aim ofrhis session
is to present a selection ofnerv and largely unpublished information, alremative ideas and fiesh
approaches, utilising the latest evidence ftom aerial reconnaissance and excavations, rhe result of
several mulii-disciplinary projects, and the implications ofrecent research on artefacts. The evidence of
the Vindolanda docunents has been deliberately omitted on thh occasion, as this was included in the
t995 RAC.

1400 Intrcduction: Dalid Breeze Historic Scodand, Chairman.
1405 Wlling and interpreting the map afRonan Scotland and the Nofth: nev) eyidence fron me alr

GordonMa{well
1435 The Road Notth Tim Strickland, Gifford and Pamlers
1505 Changing ideas on the function ofHalrian's WaI Paul Bidwell, T),ne and Wear Museums

1555 Carlisle:the Carbridge ofthe Nofth4,,estMike Mccarthy, Carlisle A rchaeological Unit
1625 The history and gaftisons af the Antanine WaU: sane altematire apprcacrer Vivien Swd,

University ofDurham
1655 New light on later Romanfart pla sNickHodgson, Tyne and Wear Museums
1725 Theliontier arny in action: rcsearch by rc-enactdent AlexCroom andBill crifiirhs. Tlare and

WearMuseums
l't) <tm'nihq upt David Bteeze.

Infilling and interpreting the map ofRoman Scotland and the North: new evidence from the air

Aerial survey data offer morethanjust aquantitative expansion of our knowledge ofrnititary field
monuments in the North. Deeper and subtler inteffogation ofthe relevant material, as a complement to
the comparable techniques oftenestdal field suNey, may help nor only ro id€ntiE, the dynamics of
conquest and occLrpation, assigning each structue to its appropriate historical phase, but occasiondry
even to d€duce subordinate objectives from the physical rraits ofthe monumenfs under consialerauon. rn
some cases, and especially in the Flavian period, the anatomy ofsites may cast light upon such nebulous
topics as the prevailing Orde( ofBattle, or the interrelated roles ofdifferent structural caregories.
Conference is invited to consider exarnples ofthe analltical processes used by aedal field
archaeologists in the context of investigative procedues employed by other disciplines, with particuiar
reference to the concept that 'form is a dia$am of forces'.

The Road North
Tin Sttickland, Gifard and Partners
In recent years the Gifford Archaeological Service has conducted excavations and related research at a
number ofsites in the north-west, many ofth€m on or closely related to the main road north. These sires
will be described briefly, their locating-factors explained and some ofrhe more outstandins discowries
and tbeir implications outlined.

Changing ideas on the function ofHadrian's Wall
Paul Bidwe , Tyne and Wear Museuns
Despire lbur centuries ofstudy, there are many gaps in ow krowledge about the archit€cture and history
ofHad.ian's Wall. The continuing debate abour rhe tuncrion ofthe Wall which began in the iare 1960s
has h€ightened interest in the study ofits fabric and srructural history. As a result of recent excavations
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and res€arch, the original design ofthe Wall is better understood, and much has been leamt about its
structural history.

. - _._ Iu ndarnenta L prob tems sti ll remain. particularly conceming the finction o{ the Vallum and the
rarer Mrtfary Way. and the use ofrnilecasrle gateways. These have a bearing orwider questions such as
whether the wall really was an .open' frontior for civilians, allowing them;pervised pissage across itsline at many points.

Carlisle: the Corbridge of the North-lvesr
Mike Mccartlry, Ca isle Archaeotogicat Unit
Excarations have revealed the presence ofa number of forts ard,/or camps i,' and around Carlisle. The
best knoun, below Tullie House Museum and Carlisle Casrte, was in us; fiom AD lz-t ti iilate zna
century. In its 3rd and 4th century phases the site may have resembled one or more stone-walled
compounds. Beyond the fort there was an annexe and the extensive settlem€nt of Lugwaliun, 1trcgroMh ofwhich may have been organic and focused around roads, the fort and c.o""_ine ofth" R,u".
Eden. The emerging chonology suggests that majof changes entailing new roads, the ;ction of large
structures,and some land reclamation took place late in the 2nd or early in the 3rd centuries. At ue
same time the idea of defences was also considercd. The parailels between Corbridge and Carlisle are
notewo.thy, and it may well be the case that Carlisle will provide modets for underJtanding the growtr
of Corbridge, much ofwhich remains tantalisingly obscue notwithstanding the fine street-plan.

The history and garrisons of the Antonin€ Wall: some alternativ€ approaches
l/iyien Swa4 University ofDwhan
The reco$irion ofsmatt quantities of locally made cooking_wares ofNorth Afiical tlDe in the forts ofthe Antonine Wall, and also at Hoh and Chester, implies the presence ofmen ftom thai resion. _ ophenomenon not easily explicable. It is suggested rhat, as wirl many ftonrier prouin""", f"ii""".y ana
auxiliary detacbments wete sent ftom r/itarrm to the Maurctaniarwar ofAntoninus pius? c. f+SlO,
and that-in c 149150, the retumhg expeditionary force ircluded North Aftican rccruits, transfers from
Legio III Algusta, and perbaps Moorish levies or inegulars (as are recoraled for Dacia and Upper
Moesia). Th€ implicarions ofpossible troop withdrawals ftom Scotland are expfo.ea fo, tfre .!j
atlocation ofthe building tasks on the then-unfinished Antonine Wall. Contexts for th" t*o uttr,"u
ganrson changes, and intemal building alterations recorded at many Antonine Wall fods are also
reconsidered, together with the significance ofsom€ epigaphic evid€nce.

New light on lat€r Roman fort plans
Nick Hodgson, Tyne and lyeal Museuns
Twenty y€ars ago the interior arrangements offourth-century forts on the northem fiontier were seen
only 'through a glass, darkly,. One seeming breakttrough was the djscovery of.chalef banacks
interpreted as accornmodation for civilians as well as soldiets in the cond ofunit, otara"ti"affy
reduced size.

"^-.,,,'Clalets'musrnowbeviewedinthelightofalate-Romanfive-contubemiumbarracktypcround nl more recent excavations in northem Bitain. This banack t ?e housed 30-40 soldiers and its
origins can be traced to the first halfofthe third century.

_ . Banacks ofthis q,?e occur in the fort at South Shields, re-plarmed d,ova aromd AD 300.
This site now reveals the only newly d€signed late-Roman fort plan in Britain kno*, i" ;;;i*
approachiry entirety Not only does this pran differ strikingly f(om fo.t plans of*re nrst ana seciona
centurie_s, but the recovery ofthe complete fourth century banack compiement altows u 

"A"ututioo 
ro

made ofthe intended size ofthe late-Roman garrison, ar exercise ofgreat interest given current
mcertatnty about unit sjzes in the late-Roman atury.

The frontier army in actioni r€search by re-ena$ment
Atex Crcon and BiI Gifrths, Tlne and Weat ̂ ,tuselms
Hi5lor;cal re-enaomenr is a fasl gro$ing hobby throughout Brirain and Europe. l( is tradjlionallv
vre\red b) many scholars as, at best, harmtess fun. However, increasingly, aileasr in Roman stu;es, Inework ofr€-enactors js being used as a valid m€rhod in *re study ofthe pist.

The speakers have worked wxh cohors quinta Gallorun a third centrw auxiliarv re-
enacllnent goup based at Arbeia Roman fo4 Souti ShielG. on a vari€ry of research proiects. ofren
basedclosely on finds from the site. This paperwilt seek to oufline rle risuhs ftom some ofttris wort<,
in a panicular on hand launrhed missite weaponry, and Fesent suggestions for how data generared iom
such work €an be besraDDtied
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TRAC: rethinking the late antique transition

Kindlyiponsored by theRobert Kiln Charitable Trust and the Thriplow Charitable Trusr

Session otsanizer: Geof Hatison (Jniversity of Durhan)

The inspiration for this session came from a cornrnent made by Dr. Esmonde Cleary at the end ofthe'Negotiating Identities' session at TRAC 98. He asserted that late Roman Britain and the subs€quent
transition to early m€dieval England had all too often been studied in isolation ftom the rest oflre iaE
antique 'Romanized' world. Thus, the aim ofthis session is to hoaden the debate and add&ss tLe
processes oflr'ansition, which saw the constituent parts ofthe late Empire become what might be called'post-Roman', 'sub-Roman' or 'late antique' (and indeed definitions and terninology are an integral
part ofth€ problem), as Empire-wide phenomena, with por€ntial manifestarions fiom Britain to Aliica,
Caul lo Palestine.

2:00 Geoff Hanison (Jnivercity of Durham\ Intraduction
2:10 ceofrHarison (University ofDurhan): ,r/rrtary, and erytanations fot change in Late Antique

2:35 Luke Lavan (Jniversity ofNottingham): Measuring Mban change in the Late Antique
vl enefi aetro,k

3:00 Dominic Janes (Univ€rsity of Cambridge): ,/oad, nasonry and the corlstruction af identiry in
Iate and past-Ronan nofih+eest Eurcpe

325 Tea
3:40 Jim Crow (Jniversity ofNewcastle): nIo,,n entat architecture and technotog inJifih to s*m

century Corctantinople: end or beginning?
4:05 Alan Rushworth (Universit ofNewcastle)r a ate Antique tTansJormatio,ls in Na h AJtica
4:10 Richard Reece (University ofOxlord): Discussion

History, and Explanations for Change in Late Antique Europe
GeolJ Hatisok University of Durhan
For as long as archaeolog/ has been practised, scholars hav€ used historical texts to interDret material
remains. Such approaches assume that these documents do have an objedively recorded ;hronological
and factual content. Whilst deductions about p€ople(s) and places cannot be ignored, it mighr also be
asked wrl,lare anlique authoB \yrore as Liey did.

Building on the work ofhistorians such as Cameron and Horve this Daper will show rhat tbe'events'r€corded in late antique texts might also be intepreted as nanative or iir€rary devices cornmon
to a number of late antique Clristian authors across the ,Roman, world. These authors drew partjcularly
on Biblical souces to lend authority to their religious and political polemics.

Highiighting this Christian 'historical imagination, or .world vi€w' demonsrrat€s thar
simplistic cofielations between histodcal sources and wider, archaeologicalty visible changes ca lot be
assumed. Archaeologhts and historians might thus reassess their use of certain interpretative concepts
(e.g. migrations and defined ethnic groupings) which have rraditionalty b€en used ro explain fourrh to
sixth century material transition and develop altemative mdentandings.

Measuring Urban Change in the Late Antique Settlement Netlvork
Luke Layan, Untuersity of Nottingham
The status ofprovincial capitals has been recenrly held responsible for reshaping the urban network in
laie antiquity. This paper soeks to examine what kind ofmethodolory night be able to investigate
pattems ofurban change, ftom largely an archaeological standpoint. Differenr kinds ofpotential
indicators of overall urban development are investigated and compar€d. A methodolog/ for
investigating the impacl ofthe status ofprovincial capitals is then lvorked out in detail and some
provisional conclusions suggesred.

Wood, masonry and the construction ofidentity in late and poslRoman north-west f,urope,
Don inic Janes. I mv?^irt olcanbt idee
This paper will examine the evolving meaning ofbuilding materials at the end ofantiquiry in north"west
Europe. Lat€ Roman an and architectuie can be seen, not simply as subjecrs in isolation, but as a
component ofantique material culture in a general sense. A division may be mad€ between the an ano
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culture ofordinary Romans and that oftheir elite. Howev€r, this distincrion is often neAlected in titvolr
of presentiry the 'geatesr monuments' ofthe ancient world. The lanaled elite, tog"tf.r"."*itf, if.," St"t",
were the predominant builders and patrons in late antiquity. The aristocracy,; di;inctive materiat
culture lvas eloquently express€d through their mosaic and marble decorated vitlas *a t** fro"""r.
These reached a peak ofmagnificence in Britain and paru ofcaul in the founh centurv. Bv i;; sKn
cennny, on the other hand, these traditions ofbuilding and decoration were rirtuatty resn;ied to ttreCluistian church and nobtes ap^parenrly Iived primariiy in compararively simple *ooa"o a*"tfirrg". Uo*drd lh.  remotalol  splendour &om domesric contenrs come about:

Monument.l Architecture and Technology in Fifth to Sixth Century Constantinopter End orB€ginning?
Jih Crcw, UniyeNity ofNewc.$rle [no absnad available]

From Periphery to Core in Lat€ Antique Maureranra
Alan Rushtrorth, Uni'enity of Nelacasrte
ithas long been recognised rhat the €arly medieva LII sramic €ra witnessed a shift in rhe polirical lcn'e or
flir,.!.i 

N:".h A&1.?.8"m rhe coasrahegions Lo rhe intdnd ptains and hish sreppe. a process sjsna edDy rne toundarron ot crlres such as Fe7. TIemLen- Ti}en and mosl notably Kairouan. t his paper argues
that the origins ofthat process can be traced fifther backjnto late Antiq;iry witf, tfr" 

".tuifirriln",,, "ylocal Berber chieftains of sub-Roman successor states jn Mauretania Ca;sariensis (westem aeenal.
These new polities were centred on the former Roman frontier zone _ ihe lim€, - *irti, i""""iirr"
Ierritorial interface beMeen fwo disrincr groups. ltre seflted communiries ofthe \4,*.;;;p;",,"..,
and.the Moorhh tribes ofthe steppe and mountains beyond rhe fionrier. one tim€ foederari perhaps. t hechoice ofsuch inrand rocations as th€ poritical centres was apparently designed to facilitateihe control
and exploirarion ofthese r$o resources. rhe milirary manpor,ir ofrhi rribj .sheepdoer. drawn rrom
beyond rhe fiontier and the taxes levied Fom the citizenry ofthe former Roman provices. whitst ttreprovircials were subject to some kind offormal administration, evinced by the e;isr€nce ofnamed
ofiicials, conrrol over the tribal cornmunities was probably exercised by manipufatng t;nsfrip .e,*..*..lear parallel. can be dmwn w;$ Lhe duat snucture of Vanchurian successor sta". i,lrr,."i'r,.'
t-n:Li: 

l1,t',",9 
r.n': o"]lted srudy otrhed].namics of fronrier imeraction and p",i;p.,i"riorr"p*

n chuxa and lnner Asia (The peritous Fronrier, 1989). The €rhnic, firnctional du;li0 of;anv ofrhe
late-antique successor states has often been stresseal, most notably with regard io ffri.ap.iJiCotn"_
Roman kingdorn. lndeed it seems implicit in the titularure ofsu; rulers. 

"fn 
-*t 

"ur"", 
no**"., tfr"new ethnic military amr ofthe state - ,Goths', .Burgundians, or whatever _ we." 

"n"up.ulut"d 
ana

settled within the former boxndaries ofrhe Roman Empire.
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Archaeological Approaches to Resistance in the Roman
Empire
S atuday aJlemoon, ER I 4 2

Session orgdnize6: Sue Alcock and Mary Davns Discussant: S.L. Dyson, SUNY, Bulfdlo

1400 Iniroduction. S. Alcock and M. Downs
14]0 Nicola TelTenato, University ofNonh Carolina, Chapel Hlll North Ettuscan auitudes to Ranan

expansion: Resbtance as the defense ofculttaat ser-consisten.y
1435 Peter van Dommelea, University ofclasgow Beyond rcsistance and donination: poputar

culturc and local identity in Ronan Sardinia
]500 Mary Downs, University ofcalifomia, San Diego How [berians thought abaut the Ronan' for

1 525 Jane Webster, University of Leicester t re /erirtance: Druidic protest cntl the .Ronanizatrcn

1545 Questions/Break
1610 P.S- Wells, Universily of M]-J:trrcsota ldentity, adaptation andresistance in RonanRaetia
1635 Sue Alcock, University ofMichigan fte rertrtance ofthines
1700 Jes Ehner, Corlrtauldlnstitute Art and religion in the Ronan East: Iconogdphies ofresbrance
1725 Discussjon (Discussant: S.L. Dyson, SUNY, Buffalo)

North Etruscan attitudes to Roman expansion: resistance rs the defense ofcutturat self-

NicolaTerenato, University ofNotthCarclina at Chapel HiI
The paper will attempt to rcconstruct the attitudes and reactions ofNo(hem Etuscans throughout the
period oftheir annexation within the Roman siate and firrher into tnperial rimes. Stategies aimod at
preserving cultural identity are detectable both at rhe level ofthe elites and at that ofthe comnoners. At
the same time, when the nature ofthe political and cultural intera€tions between Romans and otlcr
ceniral Italic p€oples are properly contextualized, any analogy with modem colonial relationships
appears highly debatable. The Romans never made consdous attemprs ar wholesale acculturation in this
area. The paper will argue that resistance eminenrly occurred as a response to Meditenanean-wide
changes that threatened the htemal consistency oftraditional cultwes. These transformarions, howev€r,
should not be seen as diect consequences ofRoman expansion, as it happened in rhe case ofmodern
coloniaiism. On the contrary, the hypothesis will be advanced that incorporarion and Romaniarion may
have been part ofa wider strategy to maintain a degree ofcultural coherence and harmony.

Beyond r€sistance and domination: popular culture and local identity in Roman Sardinia
Peter van Donnetek, Uhtuersity ofGlasgaw
The study ofindigenous resistance against creek, Phoenician or Roman domination represents an
impol1ant theme h Mediterranean archaeology. lt h especially important for the examination ofue
ass€rtion ofautonomy and distirct cultural identities ofindigenous popuiaiions on the margins ofthe
Classicalworld. The notion of siient resistance is particularly usefut in archaeological contexts for lhe
exploration ofattitudes towards dominant or colonizing creeks, phoenicians or Romans. Bur cao
archaeological evidence help to distinguish the subrle differences between manifestations ofcultual
resistance and the less obvious strategies ofpersistence or accomrnodation? The jsiand ofsardinia,
located centrally in the westem Medit€nanean provid€s an eminenl opportunity for examination ofthis
question. This paper looks at the ambiguous matters ofresistance and acconmodation to foreisn
oppre55orc lhrougn a comparison olr$o.ubsequenl phases ofexlemal dominarion in Lhe samJregior
the Campidano region ofwesfcentral Sardinia. After some tfue€ centuries of punic domination, rhe
island was formally handed over to the rapidly expanding Roman srare in 238 BC in rhe aftermath ofthe
First Punic rvar. A large scale revolt in fhe Campidano, in 215 BC, suggests considerable local
resistance to Roman rule, while the reaction ofthe native population to the preceding Carthaginian
dominance appears to have b€en more accommodating. Intensive field survey by L€iden Universny dru
examination of other evidence suggests that thefe are a rumber of local variations in the response ofrhe
narive population to the hegemonic Punic culture. This contrasfs with rhe response ro Rome and brings
out weli the ambiguous nature ofresistance and local culture.
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How Iberians thought about the Romans, for erample
Mary Downs, Univetsity of Califomia, San DieEo
The Iberian reaction to Roman domination ranged fiom armed rebellion to unabashed collaborarion.
Such sensational headlines may be found in the Roman Transcript, yet a more subtle and nuanced
version ofthe story emerges fiom our lberian (archaeological) soxrces. This paper is concemed with the
notion ofcultural authenticiry among the Ibedan peoples and with pe^istenc; oflocal and tradihonal
practices Guch as language, iconography, styl€ and tecbnology) in the face ofRoman domination. lr
exam'res the relationship between etlmic identity and resistance and considen the question ofwhether
id€ntity is prior and ongoing (authentic?), rather rhan conringenx and situational (merely reactivet).n
addresses the Foblem of intemal conflicts (across class, gender and age) as reflective ;f authentrc
cultuml orga zarion, and not necessarily as a reaction to domination itself The paper concludes with a
consideralion ofthe recert debar€ between Obeyesekere and Sahlins on the culturai politics ofiq€nnry
and who is autho zed to lell whose story by which means.

f,iite rcsistatrce: Druidic protest and the .Romanization' ofBritain
Jane Webstet, Uniyersity of Leicester
Classical etlnographies ofthe northwestem Euopean peoples conquered by Rome have recently been
subject to_indeasing scrutiny. New approaches to this body ofrvdting owe much to the post-co;dal
critique ofmodem Westem constructs ofthe colonial ,other'.In tum, as I argue here, th;se rcw readings
force archaeologists to challenge aaditional assumptions rcgarding the deveiopmentofRomano_Celtic
societies. Yet, it is a tesrimony to the continuing power of Classical rhetoric that some crucial elenens
ofthe craeco-Roman portait of,Celtic, society remain unchallenged. The druids of caul and Brirain
are a case in point. The Classical portrait ofa powerfuj pre-conquesr religious_judicial elite, rapidly
descending inlo harmless soolhsaying in rhe affermarh ofconquesi. has b;en linle queslioned. bra$ ing
on post'colonial approaches to the litemture ofcontact and cultule change, I propoie a radical new
reading ofthe role ofthe poslconquest dnids. The druidic response to ihe conquest, I arque. took nre
speciflc form ofmillenniat (or.end ofthe wortd.r prores(. Ihk;s a reading whiih recopise"rhar
expedences ofconquest are discrepant: a point which cannot be accommodated by the;aditional model
ofthe homogenous 'Romanization' ofthe westem provinces. For the druids, unlike other rnore
opportunistic sectors ofthe indig€nous elite, the Roman conquest was, literalty, the end ofthe world.

Identity, Adaptation, and R€sistanc€ in Roman Raetia
Petet S. Wells. University o/Miinesata
Resistance by indigenous peoples to both power imposed by imperial societies and material
manifestations ofthe imperial lifestyles is frequently expressed tbrough the maintenance, resrructuring,
and revitalization ofcultwal taditions ftom the past. This paper begins its analysis ofadaptation and
resistance among native p€oples in temperate Europe with an exarnination ofth;se soups before the
Roman conquest, th€n addresses questions raised by the conquest and the esrablishrnent ofnomar
administration. Mechanisms of change among indigenous peoples documented fiom modern
etlnohistoric contexts aid in the dev€lopment ofmodels that suggest inrer?retarions ofthe observed
archaeological pattems to explain Focesses of adaptation and resistance ; the Roman preserce. This
approach is applied to the region south ofthe Danube in cermany, part ofthe Fovince ofRaetia, where
both pre-conquest and poslconquest archaeological evidence is ofexceptionaily good quality.

The r$istance of things
Sue Alcoch Untuetsity oJ Michisan
This paper will extend the session's exploration ofresistance in the Roman empire into the sDhere of
cornmemoration, specifically the remembrance oflocalpasrs within an imperial wortd. The ielevance of
such a question to archaeologisrs is argued throrgh rhe mareriatir'y ofmem;ry (uxsranriated in .things,,
in monuments and in landscapes); the promptings oftheir spatial context (or human encounters with'the resistance ofthings', as Maurice Halbwachs t€med it) worked to deternine what peoDle decrded ro
remember (or were encouaged ro forget). Significant differences in pattems of social memow have
been suggested across the Roman empire, Fom the creek east,s apparenrLy easy continuiry w;rh irs owlr
hrstory to a l,atin 'forgetful west' which jeitison€d its pre-conqu€st past' Combimtions ofimperial
inlervention and local initiative have been variably argued in these processe., for bofi ends ollhr
Mediteranean. These distinctions will be briefly re-examined anal nuanced, leavjng such ,easrwesr
divisions somewhat less straightforward. For the purposes ofthis s€ssion, howeveithe essential
questions include: how far did choices made in social memory dictate a people's relationship to the
imperial power? W}lo controlled, or tried to contol, such choices? Did hybdd forms ofmemory ever
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evoive? And, above all, at what point does commemoration become contentious, remembrance become
resistance? That it ftequently takes on that aspect is undeniable, but automatic equations are doubtful.

Art and religion in th€ Roman East: Iconographi€s ofresistance
Jas Elsne4 Cottauld Institute
Among the recent scholaily contributions to acculturation and resistance in the Roman empire, the
visual has oddly been overlooked. By the second century A.D., the Ronan world was filled with
religious iconographies -foster€d by sacred cults liom the most established civic traditions of creece to
extreme salvific and initiatory sects- that ploclaimed the non-Roman nature oftheir origins, m€ssages,
and even forms of salvation. In this paper, I explore exarnples ofreligious iconography that proclaimed
themselves as specifically €astem. Thes€ range ftom the idioslncratic form of A(emis Ephesia, to the
east€m clofhing and postue ofMithras, to the Persian-iooking iconography of some early Christian art,
in particular the Magi and the Hebrews in the fiery firmace. I aim to show that such eastwaxd-gesturing
iconographies aticulated a self'assertion of the east within dre empire -a self'defritior by cult
nembers in terms of id€ntities and sacred centers that excluded ltaly- and a resistance to the centdpetal
focus ofRome. Beyond mere self-affirmation, the cults disseminated their non-Roman id€ologies and
iconographies in a series of missionary progranmes tlroughout the empire. Mod€lling themselves on
the expansionist dt namic ofthe centrally fosier€d imperial cult, th€ eastem religions set up sanctuaries
in every part ofthe Roman world rvhich sent a message ofnon-Roman sacred identity thoughout the
empire. Wilh the ofYicial promulgation ofclristianiry in the fourth century, this process ofresistance
laid the basis for what would become the conversion ofthe Roman world.

Provincial Capitals
Satur ddj, aftemoon, ER I 4a
Kindly sponsored by Giffords Ltd.

Otsanised by N. Batenan (M1LAS) A Dr I. Haynes (Birkbec.tt)

2.00 Types of Prorincial Captal Dr R Haensch (Jniv. Cologne)
2.25 The dewlopnent and rcle ofProvincidl Capitals in the HispahiaePtot S Keay (Univ.

Southampton)
2.s0 Utlhoused Goyernors? The Prorincial Capitak af Belgica, Upper and Lower Gernany. Dt P

Kulrnen (dir. Trier Landesmuseurn)
3.15 Landinium: a capital crt? N. Bateman (Museun oflondon Archa€ology Se ice)
3.40 coffee
4.05 Christianization and the prcyincial capitalt: Bostra and Petru F.ey. Da\id Cla* (Birkbeck

College, London):
430 Salona andCotinth: Grcek and Ronan in the Ddltar Proi JJWilkes(Inst. ofArch., London)
4.55 Caesarca Maritima: the Provincial Capital ofJ daea Palestina and its PraetotiaDr I Patich

(Univ. Haifa, Israel)
5.20 Ilusions ofcrandew: Nicomedia and Thessaloniki as the'capitals afDiocletian and Galerius

Mr T Bro$'n (Queens Collese, oxford)
5.45 Discussion

Types of Provincial Capital
b R Haensch (Unb,. Colosne)

The concept ofa 'provincial capital' is to a certain extent a modem one. It should be applied
to the ciry where the central representative ofthe Roman domination exercised his power for the mosr
palt ofthe year. Although somelimes questioned, there existed certainly liom the 2nd century on, such
fixed govemor's residences. But these 'capitals' did no! constitute one t?e of ciry. The Romar-
prov;ncial administration alr€ady knew various forms. The size ofthe staffs differed between iens and
hmdreds ofpersons. We do not know ifthere were praetoria in all provinces and how far they
res€mble one another. Even more diffeient were the other factors which influ€nced the respective
towns: their history befo.e becoming a capital, their position within the province (seat ofthe Fovincial
cult?/ rivals ofequal impotance?), thei econonic structure etc; and govemors were rcither willing nor
able to change urban landscapes in view ofideas ofa 'residential tovn' as did p nces ofthe 17rhand



l8th centudes. Nevertheless, som€ types ofcapitals with largely equal characterisxics can be observed:
the ganison towlls on the middle Danube, the megalopol€is in the East with often anti-rcman attitudes,
etc. Furthermore, the growing together ofthe Empire and the tendency towards provinces of€qual size
in the 3d century should have contributed to an assimilation ofthe capitals.

The developmetrt and role ofProvincial Capitals in the Hispaniae
ProJ. S Kedy CJnir. Southanpton)
This paper looks at the development ofTarraco, Corduba aid Emerita as provincial capirals durxg nc
Republic and Early Empire. It then uses rccent archaeological and epigaphic evidence to address
questions sunounding their rol€s in the social, cultural and economic life ofthe Hispaniae. It Durs
foNard the idea that they should not be seen as capitals in the modem sense but rn;re as slmbols of
Roman power which acted to bring about sociai and political cohesion in the provinces.

Unhoused Governors? Th€ Provincial Capitels ofBelgica, Upper and Lower Cermany.
Dt P Kuhnen Git. Trier Landesnuseun)
Evidence ofprovincial capitals in the provinces ofBelgica, cermania Superior and cemania Inlerior is
less dense than expected. Literary and epigraphic sources poht to the presence ofpersonnel ofthe
provincial administration not only at Kitln, Maina Trier and Reims, but also at minor places.
Archaeological excavations revealed the govemor,s palac€ of later Roman Koin. Its earliest building
phases remain unclear. The so-called procurators' palace undemeaih the Basilica at Trier has been only
partly excavated, and its identification is still under discussion. A short analysis ofthe geographic and
economic situation ofihe provincial capitals will conrribute to the question ofwhy these cities became
centres of Fovincial administration.

Londinium: a capital city?
N Batenan (M seun of London Archaeolog/ Senice)
Londinim was built at the margins ofalready existing polities, bur developed rapidly into the targesr
and most important town in the new province. This paper will examine the evidence for its role as rhe
centre ofthe province's cultural and financial administration, as well as the unresolved arguments on
the lacation ofthe govemor's ollicial iesidence in the first and second century AD. The paper will take
jnto account the most recent excavations at the so-called 'Govemor's Palace, by Cannon Steet, and a
comparable complex in Southwark, as well as epigraphic evidence.

Christ ianizal iotr  and the provincial  capi lak: Bostra aod Petra
Rer. DavidClafi @nkbeck Collese, London):
The Focess of chdstianization in Transjordan, Palestina Tertia, with its growing inremal clerical
divisions and extemal administrative responsibilites impacted the urban structures ofthe provincial
capitals. This paper will examine literary, epigrapbic and archaeological evidence (jncluding the
results ofspace s)mtax analysis) ftorn Petra and Bosfa. Close study reveals that these capitals exhibit
continuiry ofprovincial influence and status fiom the Roman into rhe Byzaotine perjod. Furthemore,
the changing ecclesiastical topography ofboth cities may be seen to reflect social change wirhjn their
slmounding areas.

Salona and Corinth; Greek and Roman in the Ball?ns
PtoJ. J J Wilkes (|nst. ofArch., London)
From lheir foundation as colonies by Julius Caosar, Salona (or Salonae) and Corinth domjmted ucr
fespective provinces Dalmatia and Achaea. Both were foci ofgovemm€nt, oftrade and
cornmxnications. Over the centudes Latin Salona became increasingly cosmopolitan while Roman
Corinth iost its Latin culture and reverted to ancestral Hellenism. The norion of a city as caput
provrnciae, though widely understood and attached to both was not to be formalised wtil Diocletian's
resiructuring ofthe provinces. The siles ofboth cities, unoccupied since late antiquity, have yielded an
abundance ofremains: Roman Corinth has b€en the site ofAmerican excavations for a century, while
the changing and multi-cultural populaaion of Salona over seven centudes is reveated through ten
thousand inscriptions. Does either have remains or characteristics that can be related to their pre-
eminent role in thefu provinces?



Caesarea Maritima: the Provinciel Capital ofJudaea Palestina and its Praetoria
Dr J Patich CJni,. Haifa, Istael)
Caesarea Madtim4 fomded by Herod the Great in the years 22-10 BCE, became the capital ofthe
Roman province ofJudaea, r€named Palaestina under Hadrian. First govemed (irom 6 BCE) by an
official ofequestrian rank subordinate to the govemor of S)ria" rhe province was promor€d (in 70 CE)
to be ruled by an imperial legate ofpraetorian ranl - Legarus Augusti pro praerore, who resided ln
Caesarea. Its fuancial affairs were entrusted to an oflicial of equestrian rank (procuator provinciae),
and his residence and officium were at Caesafea as well. From this historical backgroMd the paper .will
focus on the new archaeological evidence, including inscriptions, for rhe two paetoria exposed recently
at ihe site- that ofthe Legatus Augusti Pro Praetore, and that ofthe Procurator provinciae, and the
changes they underwent throughout the Roman and Byzantine pedods, until the Musljm capture ofrhe
city in 640 or 641 CE.

tllusions ofGrand€ur: Nicomedia and Thessaloniki as the .capitats' ofDiocletian anal calerius
t',Ir r Brcwn (Queens Colese, Oxfutd)
This paper will compare th€ length oftime spent at Nicornedia and Thessaloniki by Dioctetian and
Galerius with other cities used as imperial residence in the eastem halfofthe Empire; and discuss ur€(
function in the light ofthe 'retirement' comploxes ar Split and Romuliana, and rhi nervJy discovered
Sarkamen. The amount of time each ciry actually functioned as an imperial residenc€ will be contrasted
with the apparcntly large-scale construction undertaken in them in this period; and the question nised
whefher they were able to operate as 'capitals' in any meaningful way at a time when the centre ofthe
Empire was embodied in the figure ofthe Emperor, wherever he happened to be_

Roman North 2: the late Roman transition in the North
Sunday naming, ER20l
Session organisers, Peter Wilson and Tony WilmotL English Heritage

Chaf Peter Wilson
9.00 Tony Wilmotl The late Ranan transition at Birdos\)atd and on Hadrian,s WaI
9.20 Ian Fenis/Rick Jones Zre Beautiful Roons are Enpty: Late Ronan BinchesteL
9.40 Richard Brickstock [tit]e not availablel
10.00 Jeremy Evans Pottery in the North in thefourth century) and beyond?
tO.4O COFFEE

Chait Tohy Wlnott
11.10 HI]J/]J CoolThe pa s left ovr: material culttce into the ifih cent ry
11.30 Jacqui Huntley and Sue Stallibrass Aryor./, Ranan Lanhcape
11.50 Peter Wilson Cdrtefick: the end oJ a Ronan toren?
12.10 Ken Dark rv€y Perspecttues on the End ofthe Rohan Periad in Notuh Britain
12.30 Rosemary Crarnp

The late Roman transition at Birdoswald and on Hadrian,s Wall

In I 987 late/ itunmediate post-Roman timber structxres were found inside the west sare ar the fort of
Birdoswald on Hadrian's Wall. Together with discoveries at Soulh Shields ar aboutihe same dm€, a
sjgnificant contribution was thus made to the characrerisation ofoccuparion within the wall fofts during
this period. Structural and fmds evidence which has been thought relevant to the late Roman transition
period has now emerged fton Carlisle, Castlesteads, Birdoswald, Housesteads, Vindoland4 Berwe!
and South Shields, and the debate on the nature ofthe hansition, based on rhis evidence, has gained
momentum in recent years.
This paper will review and update the evidence, and examine the several interpretations which have
been offered. lt will focus on the dichotomy between ideas ofan organjsed sub-Roman reoccupation of
the Wali forts, and those of development and evolution on individuatsites. Some anempt will be made
to reconcile these views, and to set the phenomenon ofrhe Haatdan,s Wall transition into a broader
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The Beautilul Rooms are Empty; Let€ Roman Binchester.
IM F^ertis (Unbercity of Bimingham, Fietd Archaeotogy Unit) and R.F.J. Janes (lnivetsit, oJBtadfud).
The pending compl€rion ofthe report on the 1 9?0s and r 980s excavations at Binchester Romar ibrrallows new interFetations to be advanced conceming th€ nature oflate-Romun t 

"oUn 
Inu, *firrty

Tl:^T i y,lr-*:1,:*"1"9s rle picure provided.by tirdosuara ana caner;cr. ll;;; ;;;;;*. ,*s._scare Du drng proJects bemg undenaken ar BinchesLer in-rhe mid_Founl Cenrury-our evidence comingfrom excavations centred on the praetorium-bur at least five phases of subsequeit ."U"ifai"* *Oalteration follow, perhaps taking rhe sequence inro the Fifth dennry, rhoLrgh by ,fr". tf," mi*, 
"rn"praetorium may have changed. Rooms in the resid€nriat ,ang" ure oo* 

"ariousiy "r"J 
ir, ,rniif,,.g _oas a slaughterhouse, while the bath suite is repaired and mainained, to fall into iub""q;"; ;;;r"" ,._"time before the mid-Sirlh Century, as anested by a burial bere wittr gravegooas. SI".i""[.l.rrfa* m"closest-grained sequence oflate to sub-Roman archaeology yet excavated in Bdtain_

ltitle not availablel
Richard Btickstock
labstract not available]

Pott€ry in the North in the fourth c€ntury and beyond?

Thi. paper will exarnine Roman potteo suppr) in Lhe oo,th in $e 4dr ceniury and beyond. rn Lie earrcr4rn cennrD here was a vrgorous podery rmdition in Lasr yorkshire and rhe cenrral and nonhem vare ot.York, but etsewhere Roman cemmics were only sparingly used away fiom miliru.y 
"i"" 

io,i" 
"o.ur_west military sites were mainly supplied with BBI fiom the west coast tade.

, 
In rhe mid-4th cenrury military supply seems to have been reorganised with the west coasrsuppry rolrte commg to an end and miljtary sites there being supplied overland fiom Easr yorkshire. Itrs orrlrcuu ro see any possjbte marker mechanism producingrhis suppl) and a military conLracl. whhthe Cmmbect( and Huntclifft ?e industries seems to be the nost [k;ty explanation.ln the north_eastFan Yorkshire wares dominaFd assemblages. rhis muy tau. teen uctri*uel *o;; ;;;;;;;,rr.grven ue tucraltve mjtltary contncrs for sites in Lhe nonh_wesl. and perhaps the north-easr. lo Lle eaflysth centurv all Roman pottery disappears rapidiy, along with the resi ofrhi material culh[;, ;;]udingnost merdlwork, nails elc. This noutd seem to be lhe resuh ofa complete ecooomic collaDse

consequenlon rhe cessalion ofcash raYatioo and afm) pa).

The parts left over: mat€risl cultore into the fifth centurv
Htlan Caol
Poner) and m inage }ave long had a privileged ro te among$ (he materia I c ulture of Roman Briralll.Ngnry or wroogly they on€n perceived as rhe foundations ofour dated sequences, atrd other finds arerelegated to supporting posirions. But whar happens at tt e eoa oftf," fo*rti cent ry, at"r tfr" iast pot,"brok€n and the_fmal coir lost? Unless we postulate a state ofaffain where the whoi;;;r;;;
renounced worldry goods and d€r€rmin€d to use only bio-degradable materials, th"." i'i"t .t i t,obj€cts and assemblages that charactedse the end of rhe 4th ;nd the 5rh century. ff,i. p"p".'*il *"t t"idenliry Mhar lhese were. Ir wi exptore rhe assembtag.. Ro, tar. forrr* to ei.f" i,ifl'.Jn,,,* 

'

occupations in the north and suggest which finds shoutd alen rh€ archaeoLogist ,,i tfr. p."**i .t :tf,

Beyond a Roman Landscspe
Jacqui Huntley, Univercity .,JDxfian, and Sue Stattibass
This paper will ieview, brieflt the situation dudng the later Roman anal the post Roman peiods inregard ofenvironmentat and economic evidence

Environmental evidence as ascertain€d by polien analyses will demonstrate thar there is !osingle_pattem ofchange within the vegetation ofthe region - a situation similar to that at the tirne orteanival ofihe Romans - but that some a.eas continue as cleared.lvhilst others demoort 
"i" 

.:g.iii"*,."-gro\r,th ofwoodland.
The economic evidence, fiom both animal bones and plant remains, is extsemely limiteo msize and efenr but, v€ry tentatively, changes may be distinguished. For these asp."t. tfr"iuo". 

",ffconcentnre upon making recoormendarjons for future research,

^",..*^-1:!:1*"to'*ill 
deal with demogmphic and social aspeds as derermined ftom th€ analyses
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Catterick the end ofa Roman town?
Pete Wilson Central Archaeolag Senice, Enslish Hefitage
Catterick (Cataractonimr) is well known in the archaeological and historical lit€rature as the probable
location ofthe battle of Catraeth described in Y Gododdin. The late Roman material from the site is
also well known ftom work by Prof Wacher and others. However it is only as the analysis ofthe bulk of
the work in the area nears completion that the probable enent of$e late Roman/56 centuy occupation
is emerging. Probable occupation and possible constructior/rebuilding ofmortared masonry buildings
in the later 4th centuy, and probably in the 5th century suggests some vitality within the settlement that
may point to a reduction in the gap perceiv€d to exist between the latest Roman occupation and th€
appearance of recognisable Anglian material.

New Perspectives on the End ofthe Roman Period in North Britain

Since the mid-1990s, both new analys€s and new data have prompted a dnmatic tethinldng ofthe end
ol Roman Britain. This has drawn attention to evidence suggesting urcxpecledly hieh levels ofpolincal
cultual and economic continuity betw€en Romano-British cornmuniti€s in the fourth century and their
successors in the fifth and sixth centuries. Although such continuiq, appears to be a much more
widespread pattem, this paper concentrates on the end ofthe North ofRoman Britain. Reviewing recent
discoveries, and bringing together the contributions of other speakers in this session, it will draw
attenlion to ihe relationship between the situation evidenced in the North and wider debates $mounding
the Lat€ Roman alrd inmediatelv Dost-Roman Deriods in Britain.

TRAG: technology, theory and praxis
Sundqr noning, ERI4l
Kindly sponsored by the Robert Kiln Charitsble Trust and theThriplow Charitsble Trust
Session orsanizets: Jercny Taylot ('Uni'etsitJ ofLeiceste4 and Julia Robiwon (Timescape)

The background to this session lies in the obs€rvation that fhe theoretical persp€ctives ofthe 1980s and
I990s have shified much archaeologjcal interest to broader contextual studies ofpast conceptual
landscapes. These developments have been pamlleled by a lrunber ofiiethodological and t€clnological
advances in survey based archaeology and in computer visualisation that now allow us to attempt more
complex and nuanced understandings ofthe changing ladscapes ofthe Roman world. Roman
archaeology has seen a number ofstudies ofthe role ofarchitectural space, particularly in urban
contexfs, and of detailed rural and urban survey. Sometines, however, the fuIl poteniial and theoretical
implications ofthese developments have not been r€alised, leading to a marked lack of innovation jn
their use. In ihis light we are looking for papers which address innovative theoretical approaches to the
use ofnew or established teclnologies wjthin any area ofarchitectural or landscape based academic
research on the Roman period. It is hoped that this can then form the basis of a usetul discussion on
how these developments might feed back into more regular practice in the wider archaeological
conunur iy,
ltitles, tinings and abstractr not available]
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Sanctuaries: interpretation beyond the ritual context
Sunda:J nolnins, ERI 42

Session arganher Elena Isayev, UCL

The aim ofthe sancnrary panel is not only to consider the methods of defiring sanctuaries in an
archaeological conter( but also to discuss the development ofrhe sanctuaries and the role which they
played other than jusr the rirual. Presentations ofcunent projects wilt look at the wider implications of
sanctMriesi How the sanctuaries in thems€lves can be used as abody ofevidence for the better
undentanding ofthe ancient soci€ties, and what could be deduced ftom their changing pattems ofuse.

9:30 T. Derk (Amsterdam) Sanctuaries ahd society in No hem Gaut: sotne new thouehts about the
Ma6 dedicariod.fton lhe sanduary ar Tri$ - wes!

10.00 A.C. King (Winchester) Ronano-Celtic sanctuaries: politicat and social aspects
10.40 Break
ll:00 R- van Bremen (UCL) Sanctuaries and the politico-rcligious oryanization ofthe territary of

Stratonikeia in Catui
11.30 E.Isayev(UCL) Peopkwithout cities? The role o{sanctuaries in Basiticata 4- I st. c. BC
12.00 J. A. North (UCL),4 n in entory of cult places in ancient ltaly - a $nopsis
12-30 Su nary and final comments on the pan€l

Sanctuaries and society in NortherD caul: some new thoughts about the Mars dedications from
the sanctuary of Trier-West
T. Derk Ahste am/ Maitz
The Roman conquest and subsequent incorporarion ofNorthem Europe into the Roman empire not only
bore a profomd impact on the political and social organization ofthe autochthonous population, but
also led to important changes in its religious life. One ofthe main concems ofthe archaeolosical atd
arcient historjcal investigation with regard to this topic. is th€ question to what extenr Rome ;ut its
imprint on.eligious life in the new provinces, or conversely, to what extent the local communities were
able to continu€ their Fe-Roman religious customs and beliefs, be it in some transformed form. From
such a perspective, many studies have put stong €mphasis on the distinction between ,Roman, and'native', or berw€en 'ofiicial' and 'non - official' cults. Starting ftom the idea that Romart religious
ideas and practices spread only slowly and gradually, that is in towns much earlier than in the
counfiyside, the goal ofsuch studies is to com€ to a beiter understanding ofthe process and degrce of
Romanhation. My paper aims to demonstrate fhat often such an approach not only ends up in vagu€
quantitative assessments which do not really contribute to our understanding ofthe process of
Romanisation, but also fails to dojustice to the Roman character ofmuch ofour resourca material. In
a case study on the Mars sanctuary of Trier - West I hope to show, what altemaiive interpretation may
present itselfto us, once we try to order the material according to the Roman religious foms and
sfuctwes oforganisation in which they o ginated.

Romano-Celtic sanctuaries: political and social aspects
A.C. Kins Depatnent ofArchaeolos/ King Alfied\ Collese, lyinchester
The revival in interest in Romano-Celtic religious sites in rhe past two decades has concenrrated rdgcry
on the dtual and ceremonial aspects of sanctuary organisation and posirjoniry. This paper looks at
aspects ofa more secular nature: the relationship ofsanctuaries to centres ofpower and population, and
the founding ofsanctuaries as a politicavcultural action.

Sanctuaries and the politico-religious organization of the territory ofStratonikeia in Caria
R. lan Brenen Department of History UtiyeNity College Landotl
The ciq, of Stratonikeia was founded, in the early thnd century B.C. as a ,katoikia', by Antiochus I or
perhaps Antiochus II, in a region that had been, and in some ways continued to be, dominated by
poiitical and religious associations (koina) ofvillages, incipient ,poleis,, disrricis and peoples, whose
religious focus - and political meeting place - was often a sanctuary. Thus the sanctuary ofzeus
Chrysaoreus, whose location was, according to Strabo, close to the new city of Stratonikeia (it has nor
yet been located) formed the religious centre ofthe so-called Chrysaodc league, which began as a local
federation, but expanded Fobably to tak€ in most Carian cities and villages by the rhird century BC.
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The paper will discuss the process and the nature ofthe attachment ofwhat eventually became
ihe area's two major sanctuaries, that of Hekate at Lagina and ofzeus at Panamara, to the city.

P€oDle Without Cities? The Role ofsanctusries in Basilicata lvth - Ist c, BC
E. Isayev Departuebt ofHktory Unirersity Colege London
The following paper forms palt of a iarger research proj€ci focusing on the Indig€nous communiry of
Lucania, and the changes within it ftom the 4-1st c. BC. By lhe second halfofthe 4th century BC this
landscape suppoded a dense paltem ofsettlement including smali rural habitations, sanctuaries and a
Large nunber ofindigenous fortified cenlres. There are some 40 possible fortified sites in the tenitory
many ofwhich firnctioned very mu€h as urban centres. Not long after they reach their height at the
end ofthe 4th c. BC most are either destroyed or abandoned in tbe firsthalfofthe 3rd century BC.
Interestingly the sanctuaries which rose contemporaneoudy with the centes were not all abandoned
when the life ofthe centres cameto an end. A considerable number, ofsacred sites, especially the
larger rural sanctuaries, show continued activiry throughout the 3rd c. BC, and some even into the
following cenluries with periods ofmonumentalization. The paper will first review the evidence for
the continued existen€e ofthese sanctuaries both within the fortified centres and in the rural sphere.

An inventory ofcult places in sncient Italy
J.A. Nafth Depa nent of History Univelsitt Cotlege London
The project on 'Lieux de culte' is organisedjointly in Pais, Pengia and Londor by Jobn Scheid,
Filippo coarelli and Michael Crawford. Its objective is to publish region by region, in ltaly, a s€ries of
catalogues ofpagan cullsites ofall kinds. The initiai trial entries have been the work ofa small
number ofvolunteers who have met annually in Paris, London and (simultaneousiy with this
conference) Perugia. But the eventual aim is thal lhe areas should be covered by those leho know them
besi, mostly archaeologists working locally jn the different regions. The paper will discuss the
problems of setting up such a projeci, the collection of initial information; but above atl the definition
of lvhat should be included what excluded flom the inventory. It has to be recognised that the value of
the eventual rvork to researchers lvill b€ religion in this period, defining what is to €ount as a cult place
involves serious methodological problems.

lmages of Rome
Sund^y noming, ERI 10

Session organiser Richard Hingley, Historic Scatland

This session will explore the range ofways ill which the image of Rome has been represented in
different counties, including the USA, the Netherlands, Germany, Italy and B.itain, during Post
Medieval and modemtimes and xhe influence ofihese va ous images on the different traditions of
archaeologicai research in each country. Several papers will also cover the contasting image ofthe
native heroes who resisted Roman domination. In discussion the interrelationship of vadous different
national archaeological traditions will be explored.

9.00 P.ichTd Hineley Introduction.
9.10 Ray Lauence R,r anRepublicanism in the USA and Btitain
9.40 Nicola Tenenato,{ ncestar Cutts: The perception of ahcient Rome in [talian cultwe.
10.10 Manuela Struck ?, e Heilige Ranische Reich, Deutscher Nation and Hernann the Gernan.
10.40 Coffee
11.10 Wilftied Hessing Crviliset or Farcign Opprcsso4 cantasting apprcciation of Rone in Dutch

histotiogrdphy.
l1.40 Richard Hingley l,rages ofRoman and nath,e in Blitain.
12.10 General discussion
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Perceptions ofRoman Republicanism in the USA atrd Britain
Dr Ray Laurcnce. Unilet:iry ol Readinp. Eastand
Th e first h isrory o f rhe Roman nepublic-was "completed 

at the end of the seventeenth c€nturv andincluded the concepr oirevolution. The crearion of a new form ofgovernment th"i,".;""t"a ii.g""rpwas crucial tolhe development ofthe Amedcan Constitutioo a ti$[ under one hundr;d y;;:later. thenew culrure ofrhe Unired Srates look€d back to the rejeclion ofkingship ar Rome fo. #i.opirat nunaadopted icons fiom antiquity to represent the new nation. For examile Mircrv" ** if," *oi*"* 
"fAmetcan liberty from an early dare. The modets adopted for rte ar;hirectural cotrlpfetioiiio. t 

"Capitol in washington draw on Roman models, as did most pubtic architect're aoh. a ,t 
"_N"* "*,ofthe 1930s and 1940s. However, on closer examination, fi; models fiom antlq*itv .,lfi."a **.tn*"ofrhe hish empire mrh€r rhan rhe Roman republic. The *iae"p.eaa uaoption oiiii;;i;;; 

"*"",ian rmage ror AmerLca that may have caused many to equate it with Rome. For Romanists the ease withwhich $e vies Lfie Roman empire in the tiShl of the Brirish empire or more rece;b;;rt.;
'mpeflarism mrg1l spnng bom the ease u ilh which lbe mo are equaled bv those srudvinp'romanisarion' or ,resistance' whether ftom a colon iat or post_co ton ia1 perspective. ihis-paoer wittexamine how Roman repubticanism has been rtitised to .bni*" up u -oa..rV.i"rit""J *!J* t _I776 in the USA and deconsrructhe cultural reception ofthis appropriation of aniiq"ii i;G" 

"r".yofancienr Rome. In doing so, the paper chalteng€s mary of rhe ;d€;lying assumpttlo" of culturarchange and conracl between Lfiose undefined .Romars and rheir .Uarbariir. counierpans.

4ncestor Culrs: the perception ofancieot Rome in ttslian culture
Dr Nicola Tenenato, Univercity of Noth Carctina at Chapel HiI, USA
This pap€r will focus on the role ofancient Rome in modem anal contemporary Italian culhae andideolo$/. tr wiu be based on a revjew of tbe posirions dhcerniUte in tne sctrotjrship;; il;;;cenrufles dnd a hdtt. beginn'ng wirh the litrle_known $orks olthe CI8. cbaracterisid by a preenanr
emphasis on localism and diversiry $irhin fie Roman fedemrion. tn lhe Romanri" p.r;;d ,t i;-perspective is radically reversed: the Romars become proragonists, and they are 

"""n 
u" pu.uaq-, orratronaliry and rnilitary organisation. Th€ir icon is used in coritemporary poiitic"l dis";*i;;;,

edirying example for the process ofrhe unificarion of Ioly and foi ;ts belated coroor"i 
"i6rt* 

g.-.r*
of the perception formed in rhis period have suvived to rhis day. positivism ana ,"iional",n aia rim"but undencore the advanced civilisation and racial superiority ofthe Romans. Au"o iol"""nt fr4uoo,
:-::::.ifl::i:.L l,i 

'odemisr peBpecrive, as an atnosr capiralisr society. post_mo.dem thought hasonrylxsr begun to cha enge some ofti€se strong assumptions. The paper will also araue that thejdeological biases are even sfonger and more blatant at the level of;;pdar cult*". i;;;; 
-

representations and perceptions often ofer transparenr examples ofthe value-laden role that ancrenrRomans play in contemporary Italian mentali4,.

The Heilige Rdhtische Reich Deatschet Nation aItd Hermann the cerman
Dt Maduela Sftuck. Dep. ofAncient Hislory and Archa"otog. Lniv ofBirmtnpham
According xo m€dieval thinldng, the cennan Empire was legally defined as the;irec! successor oftheRonan Fmpire. rhis Rouis.he Rei.h Dearschet Nalirz tormatiy came ro an e"d;;iy; iil;.'Alhough rhis mighr have led lo a close relalionship $iLl ancieni nome, in facr c.rrn'_" f,"i Lideologicat development simjtar ro .he rest ofconrinenral Europe (Humanism, E"lieht;;;;;.*re
Nadonalism).

_ After th€ wars of independence fojlowing Napoleon,s defeat, Nationalism qained a fmalfoothold, engendering a stronger interest in narionat history incluaingite noman pei; ; C;;".y.The growing thear ftom France, which came 10 be identitieO wjth aicient Rom., iJl" ,fr" ,"i""r"" 
"flhe larer fma n ifeslar ion of Lhis in lhe famous sratue o I Hermann. I he king of lhe Cn"rir"i, nGTeutoburger Forest).

. Despite the shortness of the period befween I 93 3 and 1945, the National Socialist reaime hada lastin€,impact on today's archaeology: due to the traumaric experi;nce ofthe totariarian suie ano treSecond Worid War. h pur a hord on firlher merhodotogicat and rheorericat de!.t"Dr.;;;'- 
'

archaeologytad been ideotogically misused ror nadonali.lic and racisr purpose., in ,f,. f.a."f
Repubiic (BRl)) research focused on rie collecLion and anaty.is ofthe arcbaeolosicat ma(erial.
deliberately avoiding theories, while in the Democrati" n.putri. 1onry Nari ia.?rofi ** iiru""o oyMalr(isftheory.
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Civiliser or Foreign Oppr€ssor! contrasting appreciation of Rome in Dutch historiography
b Wihied Hessins, Depannent ofResearch and Development, Rijksdienst voor het Oudheidkundis
Bodenonderzoek (ROB) or Natianal Senicefor Archeaological Hefitage, Nethe an*
It can be argued that ftom the earliest start ofthe fomdation ofthe (northem) Netherlands as a national
state ir the l6th century, a duaiistic attitude in the appr€ciation ofRoman and the Romans perseveres in
the minds ofhistorians, archaeologists and to certain degree the wider public.

On one side stands Rome as the centre of civilisation. Its cultural contribution, althougb
largely temporary, to the development ofthe outskits ofthe empire where the low countries belong to
should be highly valued. Its achievements are therefore very much worth (re)discovering.

On the other side ther€ is Rome as the s)'rnbol of a 'superpower' crushing the fteedom ofthe
small nation states. In relation to this one has to bear in mind that th€ young Republic ofthe United
Netherlands in her 8O-years war ofjndependence against Spain (1568-1648) was very much in need of
narional slmbols. An imporaant one hadbeen found h the p€rson ofJulius Civilis as leade. ofthe
Batavian revolt against Rome in AD 69.

Although the emphasis has regulary changed through time, this contrast has had a continuous
effect until the present day, nox only within academic hisioical work and archeaological theory but also
in publications and representations aimed at a wider public.
This 350 year development will be sketched, hop€fully to provide some cultural-hhtorical s€tting for
any discussion on curent themes in modem Dutch provincial Roman archaeology.

Images ofRoman and native in Britain
Dr Richa Hingley, Histotic Scotland, Edinburgh, Scoland
This paper will focus on the period ftom around 1850 to 1940. lt will explore some ofthe mnge of
representations airawn ftom the image ofthe Roman Empjre which are evident in popular iiterature and
political writings at this tim€ and the ways that these representations interacted. It will be argued tbal
many ofthese images drew upon ideas ofimperial destiny and national identity. The Roman Empire
was viewed by many at the start ofthis pe od as a period of arid despotisrn; the ftee spirit ofthe
English was assumed to derive ftom an untaint€d Teutonic inhedtance. However, by the 1890s the
image ofthe Roman Empire was being redefined in the minds ofmany and its relationship to the
modem British Empie identified. At this tim€ the image ofthe Roman Empire was recruited as part of
a broad range of representations which were put together to form the discourse ofBritrsh 'new

;mperialism'. ln Edwardian times, as a result ofa concem over national decline, 'lessons' or'morals'
were commonly drarvn fiom Roman history and archaeology to inform dio present stat€ ofBritish
polirics. The paper will examine three representations in detail:
. The role ofthe native heroes who opposed the Roman dornination ofBritain (particularly

Boadicea).
. the image offiontier defence ofth€ Roman Empire in relation to British imperial policy and
. the assimilation ofthe naxive provincials into Romans.
Wiih r€gard to the final topic, the role ofFrancis Haverfield as 'the father ofRoman a(chaeology' will
be appraised in the context of these popular and political images- It will be argued that his work on
'Romanisation' provided a b€tter area ofencounter between varyiry representations ofnational orjgins.
This work enabled Edwardian and lat€r authors to envisage a direct national inl€ritance of both the
brave spirit ofthe native ancient Britons and the civilising influence ofthe Romans.
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From Function to Monument: An Architectural History of the Cities of Roman
Palestine, Syria and Provincia Arabia by Arthur Segal. Paperback, 220p r,)ith pLates and
drawinss. 1997. {24.00

Sequence and Space in Pompeii. Twelve essays on recent research projects edited by Sara
Bon and Rick Jones. Paperback, l60p trith drawings. 1997. {20.00

The Early Roman Empire in the East edited by Susan E. Alcock. Eleven new approaches
to the Romans in the east. Paperback,2l2p with illustrations. 1997. f24.00

The Romanization of Athens edited by Michael Hoff and Susan Rotloff. Thirteen essays on
history, architecture, artefacts and literature at Athens dudng the RomatBmpie. Paperback,
208p with illustrations. 1997. f.24.00

Roman Frontier Studies 1995 edited by W. Groenman-virn Wxateringe. B. L. van Beek, W.
J. H. Willems, S. L. Wynia. Eighty nine papers from the XVIth Intemational Congress of
Roman Frontier Studies held at Rolduc in the Netherlands in 1995. Hardback, 608p with
illustrations. 1997. {60.00

The Kellis Agriculturat Account Book edited by Roger S. Bagnall. Text, translation and
initial commentary on a remarkable set of of accounts for a fourth century ag cultural estate
in the the Dattrleh Oasrs. Hardback, 260p with plates. 1997. [15.00

Form and Fabric: Studies in Rome's material past in honour of B. R. Hartley edited by
Joanna Bird. Thirty four essays on the Romans in Britain, and on pottery (21 essays) and
other artefacts. HardbtLck, 3I2p t'ith i ustationns. 1998. {60.00

Interpreting Roman London edited by Joanna Bird, Mark Hassall and Ha ey Sheldon.
Tweniy eight essays on London's archaeology: its foundation, its position as the capital, and
its buildings and artefacts. Hanlback,278p with drawings and photos. 1996. {35.00

TRAC 98: Papers from the Eighth Annual Theoretical Roman Archaeology Conference
1998 edited by P. Baker, Colin Forcey, Sophia Jundi and Robert witcher. Paperback, 176p.
1999. fl6.40

Journal of Roman Military Equipment Studies 7 edited by Mike Bishop. The seven papers
in this volume inciude studies of equipment in Spain and Belgiom, a helmet, ships' fittings
and the Scholae PaLatinae. Paperback, l60p v,ith drawhgs. 1999. {30.00

Roman Pottery from Excavations at or near to the Roman Small Town of Durobrivae
1956-58 compiled by J. R. Penin. Brings together much important material from older
excavations that have not been published. Paperback, l45p reith drawings. 1999. d24.00
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